
Long wait brings details 
for Lindsay School Board 

Muenster Lady Hornets take 
time out (at left) during the 
regional semi-final playoff 
game Tuesday night against 
the LaPoyner Lady Flyers. 

• Muenster "out played and out 
hustled the et teem In the 
state" in all area except 
scoring. See related story on 
page 8. Below, Lady Hornet 
fans filled the Community High 
School "visitors " stands In 
strong support of the 
Muenster team. 
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School district prepares for election 
by Janie Hartman 

Preparation for the May 
3, 2003 Trustee election was 
approved by the Muenster 
ISD Board last Wednesday, 
Feb. 12. Three members' 
seats, Jim Endres (place 5), 
Tom Hartman (place 6), and 
Neil Huchton (place 7) will 
expire this year. The Board 
selected judges and clerks 
for the election. Presiding 
election judge will be Eddie 
Fleitman, with Maryanne 
Fleitman and Betty 
Felderhoff the alternate 
judges. Carol Klement will 
be the early voting clerk and 
Jeanette Reiter the 
alternate. Deadline to file to 
be placed on the ballot is 
March 19 at 5 p.m. Write-in 
candidates must file by 
March 24. 

In executive session, the 
Board extended the 
contracts of High 
School/Junior High 
Principal Phil Newton, 
Elementary Principal Gwen 
Trubenbach, and Athletic 
Director/Head Football 
Coach Monte Endres for one 
year. 

Superintendent Clyde 
Steelman informed the 
Board that the City of 
Muenster was not 
interested at the present 
time in selling Hickory 

By Janet Felderhoff 
Some of the property 

taken recently from rural 
locations in the Muenster 
area thefts has been 
recovered. Cooke County 
Sheriff Mike Compton 
reported that some of the 
stolen property has been 
located and the Sheriff's 
Department is in the 

County Judge Bill 
Freeman has proclaimed 
March 2-8 Severe Weather 
Awareness Week in Cooke 
County. The proclamation 
coincides with a statewide 
proclamation issued by 
Texas Governor Rick Perry. 

"Each year brings the 
potential for violent 
weather to Texas. Cooke 
County and large portions 
of our state can be 
devastated by tornados, 
flooding, windstorms and 
other emergencies," Judge 
Freeman said. 

"I join with Governor 
Perry, the State Division of 
Emergency Management, 
the Cooke County Office of 
Emergency Management 
and the National Weather 
Service in urging everyone 
in Cooke County and 
around the state to learn 
more about and prepare for 

Tuition rates will go up 
for all students at North 
Central Texas College, 
effective this summer, 
following action Monday, 
Feb. 10 by the NCTC board 
of regents in response to 
recently announced cuts in 
state funding. 

In-district residents —
those who live in Cooke 
County — will pay an 
additional $5 in tuition, for 
a total of $29.00 per 
semester credit hour. 

This 	same tuition 
increase, plus a $5 hike in 
the out-of-district fee (up to 
$21) for Texas residents 
living outside Cooke 
County, will boost their 
hourly rate to a total of $50. 
Students coming from 

Street between Seventh and 
Ninth Streets, but would 
consider a formal request to 
open the street. The district 
has considered placing 
practice fields, 
maintenance/transportation 
barn, and/or agriculture 
barn east of the proposed 
street. Concern about 
students' and school 
employees' safety crossing 
the proposed street has the 
Board requesting the City 
consider closing the street 
and conveying the property 
to the school district. The 
district would in turn, 
convey the same amount of 
land to the City to continue 
Sycamore Street from 
Seventh to Ninth Street 
because Sycamore Street 
ends at Seventh Street (see 
map). 

The Board also approved 
the contract agreement for 
architectural services 
between Huckabee and 
Associates and Muenster 
ISD for junior high school 
renovations and high school 
additions and renovations. 

The Board rescinded the 
motion made Dec. 11 to 
finance the purchase of a 
2500 Series 3/4 ton 
Suburban and 54 passenger 
Blue Bird bus through 
Muenster State Bank to 

process of recovering it. 
As of Wednesday morning 

no formal charges had been 
filed. "We are making 
considerable progress in the 
investigation," remarked 
Sheriff Compton. He 
declined to make any 
further comments so as not 
to chance compromising the 
investigation. 

severe weather events." 
"I encourage local citizens 

to put together a readiness 
kit of important supplies, 
keep a battery-operated 
radio, television or NOAA 
Weather Radio to receive 
important information when 
severe weather threatens," 
Freeman said. "It is also a 
good idea to designate a 
place to go in case of 
evacuation and to develop 
an emergency plan for 
communicating with family 
and friends in other areas." 

For more information 
about Severe Weather 
Awareness Week in Texas, 
see the Division of 
Emergency Management 
website: 
www.txdps.statetic.us/dem  
and the National Weather 
Service Southern Region 
Headquarters, Fort Worth, 
website: www.srh.noaa.gov  

outside the state (excepting 
some neighboring 
Oklahoma counties) will pay 
an additional $9 per hour in 
tuition plus the higher out-
of-district fee of $21 for a 
total of $80. 

NCTC officials reported 
that similar increases in 
tuition at community 
colleges in Dallas and 
elsewhere in the region 
have either already been 
announced or are probably 
forthcoming as a result of 
state funding reductions. 

"But that certainly didn't 
make this decision any 
easier," said Dr. Milton 
Dickson, regents chairman, 
expressing sentiments 
voiced by all board 

See NCTC, pg 10  

avoid increasing the funds 
on the M&O rate for 
renovation projects or new 
construction. The Board 
may consider adding the 
purchase prices to the 2002-
03 budget. 

• Technology Report: 
Jerry Eckart noted that 
chances of getting a TIF 
grant for the coming year 
"looks bleak." Funds for PS-
12 grant are currently 
frozen pending legislative 
action on the state budget 
for the next two years. 
"Since 	technology 
advancements aren't 
slowing down, we will have 
to look for local funds to 

by Dave Fette 
After eight months of 

waiting for detailed billing, 
the Lindsay School Board 
has approved full payment 
of $8,605.02 to Sieger 
Plumbing Company for 
plumbing installations and 
repairs made in Lindsay 
School District buildings. 
The original billing did not 
have the detail the Board 
wanted to see and the issue 
has been a point of 
contention. Sieger sent Ms. 
Winchester to Monday 
night's Board meeting to 
explain any remaining 
problems. The final bill was 
a little higher with all parts 
itemized. Danny Nortman, 
Board president, said the 
bill was sufficient and he 
was happy now. Board 
member Damian Krahl said, 
"Thanks for the detail." 
Board member Richard 
Connett commented, "He's 
got a lot of nerve to ask for a 
raised price after six to 
eight months of trying to get 
a proper bill." The School 
Board approved payment by 
a vote of 4 to 2. 

During the principal's 
report, Jerry Metzler gave 
updates on advanced 
placement courses and 
upcoming UIL events. 
Seniors will attend  

make up the difference," 
Eckart noted, adding that 
computers that may seem to 
be newer models are rapidly 
becoming obsolete and 
unusable. 

• Elementary Report: 
Principal Gwen Trubenbach 
told Board members of the 
recent Student Development 
Academic Assessments 
(SDAA) taken by students. 
Also how staff members 
learned to use the computer 
program AEIS-It (Academic 
Excellence Indicator System 
Improving TAKS), a 
comprehensive test data 
analysis tool for TAKS. The 
program helps teachers 

information meetings at 
North Central Texas College 
on March 7. Two debate 
teams qualified for state 
level competition and will go 
to Austin March 9 through 
11. Metzler also reported 
that the Knight basketball 
team was interviewed by TV 
Channel 12 and aired 
Friday evening. Also Kevin 
Lutkenhaus was featured 
with the 4-H Food Show on 
the Channel 12 Morning 
Show. 

Superintendent Travis 
Winn reported a visit by a 
State Health Department 
inspector resulted in a good 
exit interview. Also Judy 
Knight submitted a letter of 
resignation effective at the 
end of the school term. She 
included compliments and 
fond regards. 

Other School Board items 
included: 

• The regular March 
board meeting will be 
changed to March 24 to 
avoid spring break. 

• The School Board 
election will be held May 3. 
Board positions now held by 
Carol Conaway and Bruce 
Bezner will be open for 
election. 

• Discussions of roof 
repair continued. Winn said 
he preferred a registered 
roofing engineer and was  

analyze test data to 
determine how best to 
ensure that all students 
master the TAKS test. 

• High School/Junior 
High Report: Phil Newton, 
principal, also reported on 
TAKS events. Upcoming 
dates to mark on calendars 
include: Junior High UIL 
district on Feb. 27 at 
Lindsay, with writing to be 
done after school on Feb. 25; 
High School district UIL at 
Muenster on Mar. 27; Open 
House for Public Schools 
Week, Mar. 11, 6:30 - 8:00 
p.m. There will not be an 
arts and crafts show this 
year, but there will be an 

impressed with Wharry 
Engineering. They have 
visited the Lindsay campus 
and will provide an 
assessment of roof problems 
and the recommended 
repairs. That assessment 
contract, ordered by Winn is 
subject to a $5,000.00 limit 
or he must bring the request 
to the School Board if higher 
than the limit. During 
discussion Kr ahl 
commented, "I wanted to 
know what it would cost 
before the assessment. Now 
it's been done and I still 
don't know the cost. So, as 
before, we'll hope for the 
best." Winn said, "I get a 
mixed message when only 
two people speak and the 
minutes say the Board 
wishes the action." Conaway 
said she thought the 
meetings should be recorded 
to get the details. 

• Athletic Director John 
Erwin reported that he had 
checked out the dirt work to 
raise the playing surface 
done on the Muenster 
football field and it looked 
good. He estimates a 
comparable job on the 
Lindsay football field to 
come in under $5,000.00. 
The Board approved the 
project and also approved 
Erwin's choice of seeding or  

exhibit of student work in 
the gym. 

• Athletic Report: Coach 
Monte Endres informed the 
Board of the schedule 
completion of most 
basketball teams. The 
junior varsity girls finished 
first with a 7-1 record. The 
junior high girls A team also 
won district with an 
undefeated season. The 
varsity boys finished district 
in a tie with Slidell for third 
place. The JV boys also 
finished third, and the 8th 
grade boys were second. The 
Lady Hornets settled for 
second in the district and 
See MISD, pg 3 

hydromulching after the 
dirt work. Seeding estimate 
is about $500.00 while 
hydromulching should cost 
$1,050.00. 

• Winn gave a 
background report to the 
Board concerning previous 
efforts to build a new 
gymnasium. 	He 
recommended involving 
more people in the project, 
having more detailed plans, 
and having a firmer 
estimate on cost for any 
future effort. The Board will 
have more discussion next 
month. 

• Winn was assured by 
First State Bank (FSB) that 
their investment rates paid 
to Lindsay ISD are better 
than other competing 
investment alternatives. 
Winn also reminded the 
Board of the extensive 
support Lindsay receives 
from FSB, such as 
sponsoring scoreboards. 
Conaway said that was good 
but she still wanted to see 
an actual numerical 
comparison of investment 
alternatives. 

• Winn recommended 
that Principal Jerry 
Metzler's contract be 
extended for one year. The 
extension was approved 
after discussion in executive 
session. 

Stolen property 
recovered 

March 2-8 proclaimed 
Severe Weather Awareness 
Week in Cooke County 

NCI(,' regents approve hike 
in tuition, fees for summer 
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From 	My Side of the Fence = 
The telemarketers are a 

busy lot. At least half of the 
calls we get are people 
trying to sell us on the idea 
of using another credit card. 

Well, credit cards are a 
real handy thing to have 
when you need one. They 
are great to carry when 
traveling, or when you are 
in a place where no one 
knows you. Service stations 
like them, motels are glad to 
see them, restaurants love 
them. 

The best way is to pay in 
full as soon as the credit 
card people bill you. In this 
way you pay no interest, but 
if the amount due is not 
paid on time, the interest 
will go up to 18 or possibly 
21%, and if the available  

credit is used in full, the 
company can, and will ask 
you to pay a small amount, 
say $35 a month. 

Well, that doesn't sound 
so bad, but you will soon 
realize you are barely 
paying the interest and very 
little, or nothing, on the 
principal. 

Now you realize you are 
in trouble, and you begin to 
use another card that offers 
you a certain amount of 
credit. Finally your credit is 
used up and you are 
swapping things around in 
an effort to pay at least the 
minimum, but then you 
begin to add up the house 
payment, the car payment, 
and smaller ones here and  

there, and eventually there 
is not enough to go around. 

By this time some of your 
creditors are beginning to 
get nasty and something 
will have to be done. So you 
talk to a company that is 
willing to pay your debts 
and let you pay an amount 
you can handle, and if you 
are good, in a few years you 
may be out of the hole. 

Credit cards are great, if 
properly used. Some people 
pay all of their purchases 
with credit cards, and even 
save some money in the 
process, but only if they pay 
in full when money is due. 

If one decides to use credit 
cards, one can have the good 
parts only if he or she uses 
them properly. 

Friends of Muenster FrA„ FCCIA, & 4-11 
D. 13ox 13.91 

Muenster, Texas 76252 
January 14., 2003 

Dear Friends: 

As the youth of our community ore busy readying their projects for the 

county youth fair, the Friends of Muenster FFA, FCCLA, & 4-H are making 

an appeal to you to lend a helping hand. 

The Cooke County Youth Fair will be held at the Cooke County Fair Grounds 

on March 5,6,7 & 8 th  this year. We are expecting a large group of students 

from our local schools and organizations to participate in the fair with 

livestock, woodshop projects, metal shop projects, and homemaking and fine 

arts projects. We are asking that you help donate to the purchase of 

premiums on these projects during the sale at the conclusion of the youth 

fair. 

One hundred percent of what you donate will be distributed to the youth of 

our community that participate in the youth fair. These students spend long 

hours completing their projects at a great expense to themselves. 

Please help with a donation of $500, $250, $100, or a donation of your 

choice. Your generosity does not go unnoticed. You may send your 

contribution to the above captioned address, or pass it on to one of the 

names listed below. 

Thank you, in advance, for your generosity. We look forward to seeing you 

at the Cooke County Youth Fair this year 

Respectfully, 

Jack Flusche 	 Mary Dangelmayr 	Richard Dangelmayr 

Ross Felderhoff 	Gus Ashley 	 John Dangelmayr 

Ronnie Felderhoff 	Bert Walterscheid 	Donna Bayer 

Joni Sturm 	 Scott Reed 	 Katherine Putnam 

Tommy Felderhoff, Jr 
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I am not sure how many of you follow 
world events and global politics these 
days, but I for one do. In light of recent 
events at the UN Security Council, I have 
been very disturbed, as most Americans 
should be, at the way in which our 
Nation's leaders have been treated over a 
simple request to be able to take action to 
protect ourselves from weapons of mass 
destruction and to keep the price of oil 
stable for our citizens, and for that matter 
the whole world. It is no secret that our 
world economy, and more particularly our 
own, is very dependent on the price of oil 
and that it enables us to produce the 
wealth - through our exuberant self 
imposed taxes levied on our 60 hour a 
week work schedules - that ultimately 
feed most, if not all of the impoverished 
nations of the world, and promote - if not 
maintain - the Peace "Pax Romaine that 
currently exists in the world today. I am 
therefore not only disheartened but out 
right pissed at the audacity of the German 
and French people to even so much as 
question the will of our nation as it relates 
to how and when conflict will be resolved 
in the world today. We have all seen the 
humorous emails reciting the French 
batting average in past wars and conflicts, 
and beg to see the questions asked before 
the world "What does France have 
invested in Iraq and what kind of 
relationship exists between those two 
countries"? We all recall the VERY recent 
similarities that still exist between old 
Germany and new, not to mention 
questions about who is still running 
Germany today and hiding behind the 
"kind and sweet" Green Party. All of these 
questions beg to be asked, and should be, 
as our Nation inches closer and closer to a 
UN run - single world government. 

What is it that has happened in the past 
50 years to our nation that has caused it 
to loose its sense of self? Why have we 
become so complacent and disinterested in 
maintaining the greatness and uniqueness 
of our own country? Why are the young 
people of our nation being taught "world 
peace" at all cost and why are they being 
given no sense of National and State 
identity in our public schools? Well this 34 
year old, father of two (2) and fool-hearted 
investor in the hope and struggle for the 
American dream, is going to go out on a 
limb and tell you that I believe to the 
bottom of my heart that the sad sickness 
of self-interest and ungratefulness has 
descended on the American people and for 
that matter the world. To me there is no 
greater crime that can be committed than 
these that I have just mentioned. I believe 
in my heart that even war crimes and 
crimes against humanity are lesser 
offenses than these simply due to the fact 
that the aforementioned are the cause of 
war crimes and crimes against humanity. 

I make no apology when I say that our 
nation and its foundation are „not_ 
composed of the same materials as the 
charter and constitution of the UN. It is 
the same as comparing one foundation, 
which is designed and constructed from 
straw to one that is built of brick, mortar 
and perhaps solid steel. So then why is it 
that we want so badly to abandon the 
nation that was borne of Christian faith 
and the blood of so many, that has lasted 
for over 220 years with the same 
government, charter and or constitution, 
for one that is formulated and constructed 
of unstable, Godless, savage, Euro-trash  

provinces that change their basic form of 
government more often than we hold 
elections? What can the UN bring us that 
we have not brought it, that could possibly 
be of benefit to our nation? Is it not our 
nation that serves as the benefactor of the 
UN? Call this "American arrogance" if you 
will, but I could care less if the world 
hates us as a result of our activities. There 
are worse things than being hated by 
lesser beings and there are things that are 
much worse than a war. 

If I am unconvincing and I am simply 
old fashioned, outdated and irrelevant, 
then please consider the following words 
to be outdated, old fashioned and 
irrelevant as well. I ask you to take a 
minute and read these words slowly and 
let their timelessness affect your heart 
deeply. If you can read the following and 
not go away with a mix of pride, honor, 
sadness, and anger, you need to get some 
serious help. 

Patrick Henry's Speech 
Richmond Virginia, March 23, 1775 

If we wish to be free-if we mean to 
preserve inviolate those inestimable 
privileges for which we have been so long 
contending- if we mean to basely abandon 
the noble struggle in which we have 
pledged ourselves never to abandon until 
the glorious object of our contest shall be 
obtained - we must fight! 1 repeat, sir, we 
must fight! An appeal to arms and to the 
God of hosts is all that is left us! 

They tell us, sir that we are weak; unable 
to cope with so formidable an adversary. 
But when shall we be stronger? Will it be 
the next week, or the next year? Will it be 
when we are totally disarmed, and when 
British guard shall be stationed in every 
house? Shall we gather strength by 
irresolution and inaction? Shall we 
acquire the means of effectual resistance by 
lying supinely on our backs and hugging 
the delusive phantom of hope. until our 
enemies shall have bound us hand and 
foot? Sir, we are not weak if we make a 
proper use of those means, which the God 
of nature hath placed, in our power. The 
millions of people, armed in the holy cause 
of liberty, and in such a country as that 
which we possess, are invincible by any 
force, which our enemy can send against 
us. 

Besides, sir, we shall not fight our 
battles alone. There is a just God who 
presides over the destinies of nations, and 
who will raise up friends to fight 'our 
battles for us. The battle, sir, is not to the 
strong alone; it is to the vigilant, the active, 
the brave. Besides, sir, we have no election 
(choice). If we were base enough to desire 
it, it is now too late to retire from the 
contest. There is no retreat but in 
submission and slavery! Our chains are 
forged! Their clanking may be heard on 
the plains of Boston! The war is inevitable 
- let it come! I repeat it, sir, let it come! 

It is in vain,-sir, to extenuate the matter. 
Gentlemen may cry, Peace, Peace - but 
there is no peace. The war is actually 
begun! The next gale that sweeps from the 
north will bring to our ears the clash of 
resounding arms! Our brethren are 
already in the field! Why stand we here 
idle? What is it that gentlemen wish? What 
would they have? Is life so dear, or peace so 
sweet, as to be purchased at the price 
chains and slavery? Forbid it, Almighty 
God! I know not what course others 
may take; but as for me, give me 
liberty or give me death! 
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Our lost sense of self 
Guest editorial by Jack Dyer, 

Paratrooper with the World War II 
Airborne Demonstration Team 

Leading By Example 
Comptroller Carole Keeton Strayhom recently became the first state 
official to start tackling a projected $1.8 billion budget shortfall. 
Strayhorn will cut about $5 million from her agency's budget for the 
rest of this fiscal year, which ends in August. 

'Texas taxpayers don't have a magic stream of money raining down 
on them in tough times; there's no magic stream for government 
either,' Strayhom said. 

The cuts are nearly six percent 
of the Comptrollers office 
annual budget_ 

Budget cuts include a hiring 
freeze that will save 
approximately 5950,000, coupled 
with a salary freeze that will shave an additional 
5800,000 off the agency's expenditures. 

Some homes protect more than families. 
• 	. 

cithr -x• 

Homes that have earned the ENERGY STAR' meet strict EPA guidelines 

for energy efficiency. Asa result, they use less energy and help protect our 

environment. Make the world a cleaner place. Ask for ENERGY STAR. 

2-WEEK EVENTS CALENDAR 
Sunday, February 23, 2003 Monday, February 24, 2003 Tuesday, February 25, 2003 Wednesday, February 26, 2003 Thursday, February 27, 2003 Friday, February 28, 2003 Saturday, March 1,2003 

Muenster Museum Open 1-4w Exercise Class, 10:30-11:30, 
S.N.A.P. Center 

Exercise Class, 10:30-11:30, 
S.NAP. Center 

Exercise Class, 10:30-11:30, 
S N.A.P. Center 

Muenster Museum Open 1 -4 Pa Lindsay VFD Truck Dance, 
6-11pm 

Adult Co-ed Volleyball, 7:30 PM, 
Old MHS Gym 

Muenster Museum Open 1-4 Ps 
Muenster Junior High UIL 

Cooke County 4-H Livestock 
Show 

Religious Ed Class, 7pm Meet @ Lindsay 

Sunday, March 2, 2003 
Muenster Museum Open 1-4 PM 

Monday, March 3, 2003 
SH Pre-School Parents 

Tuesday, March 4, 2003 
Exercise Class, 10:30-11:30, 

Wednesday, March 5, 2003 
Adult Co-ed Volleyball, 7:30 PM, 

Thursday, March 6, 2003 

Exercise Class, 10:30-11:30, 
Friday, March 7, 2003 

Muenster Museum Open 1-4 PM 

Saturday, March 8, mos 
Youth Fair Sale 

ly Council meeting 7:30em meeting, 7pm S.N.A.P. Center Old MHS Gym S.N.A.P. Center AARP Board meeting, 10AM 
MMH Auxiliary meeting, 7em 
Adm. Office 

Religious Ed Mass, 6:30pm, 
Class until 8pm 

Muenster Museum Open 1-4 PM 
SH K-2 Open House, 7m at 

Stanford House, Gainesville 

C of C Board meeting, 5:30em Pre-School Classroom 
TDH Immunization Clinic, 
9-11m Cooke Co. Electric 
Co-op 

SP onsc)ted 
354 

 

Muenster State Bank 
7.= 	 201 N. Main, Muenster, 940-759-2257 	Old 

Your Locally Chemed Bank 
Nat has continuour0 served and supported 

the indinduaG, organuations, schools and &ammo 

of Muensur and the rums's:ding area nue 1923 
"Where others hare their branches, tor have our root, 

N4B 

   



This is the second article of a series discussing 

Muenster's Rectory Renovation. This article will 

discuss the design architect/construction 

management, work to be done, and bidding 
process. 

The design/construction manager is Elam 

Associates of Dallas. It is a company that 

specializes in architecture, planning and industrial 

design. Mack Elam is president of Elam 

Associates, a company established in 1958 by 

Mack's father, Eugene M. Elam, who was a 

resident of Rosston, with his wife Jody, and was 

active in the business at the time of his death last 

year. Mack and his family have resided in Era 

since 1987. Elam Associates has numerous 

associations with businesses and citizens of 

Muenster and was the design architect for the 

following area projects: 

• recent addition to the Weber Aircraft facility 

• Spirex Southwest on the westbound side of 
US Hwy 82 

• conversion of Gainesville State Theater to 

Performing Arts Center 

• conversion of second floor of Recycled Books 

& Records on the Denton square to loft 

apartments (these apartments command the 

highest rates in Denton) 

The building and maintenance committee needed 

an assessment of the rectory in order to determine 
if renovation was feasible. After interviewing 

three firms, the building and maintenance 

committee selected Elam Associates to assess and 

develop the scope of work. Elam has completed a 

detailed inspection of the rectory in order to 

develop the blueprints (currently there are no 

blueprints of the rectory) and determine the extent 

of work required. The conclusion: the rectory is 

well built and structurally sound. Most of the 

work will be cosmetic addressing materials in 

need of repair and/or replacement because of 

aging and weathering over the life of this noble 

structure. Some foundation support work may be 

required due to the existing soil conditions and 

construction methods used at the time the rectory 

was built. 

Elam Associates was selected to be the general 

contractor for this project because it has an in 

depth understanding of what is required and what 

the building and maintenance committee is 

seeking. Additionally, the project gains greater 

efficiency by eliminating a coordination step 

between the architect, the building and 

maintenance committee, and the contractors. 

Elam Associates is responsible for establishing the 

design, budget, and construction schedule. They 

will distribute the architectural plans directly to 

interested contractors in each building trade. 

Those contractors can then submit their bids. 

After the bids are received, Elam Associates and 

the building and maintenance committee will 

review them in detail. The building and 

maintenance committee is directly involved in the 

selection process by seeing the actual bid pricing, 

assessing the competency of each contractor, and 

making the final decision. 

How can local contractors get a piece of the 

action? The building and maintenance committee 
has provided Elam Associates with a preliminary 

list of names of interested local contractors. Any 

other local businesses interested in this project 

should contact Mr. Ernie Martin, Facilities 

Manager for Sacred Heart Parish, at 759-2511 ext. 

20 as soon as possible. If you are interested in 

bidding on a part of the rectory renovation, contact 
See SH Rectory, pg. 10 

McCoy Funeral Home now offers great discounts on pre-arranged 
funeral prices. The following are examples of these savings. 

 

Male 

 

Age 	Funeral Amt. Pay Period Monthly  Pmt . Total Pint. 
36-50 $6,000 3 yrs. $121.80 $4,384.80 
51-60 $6,000 3 yrs. $145.20 $5.227,20 

36-50 $6,000 5 yrs. $82.20 $4,932.00 
51-60 $6,000 5 yrs. $96.00 $6-.760.00 

Female 
Age Funeral Amt. Pay Period Monthly Pmt. Total Pint. 

36-50 $6,000 3 yrs. 	$118.20 	$4,255.20 

51-60 $6,000 3 yrs. $79.80 $4,788.20 

36-50 $6,000 5 yrs. $142.20 $5,119.20 

51-60 $6,000 5 yrs. $93.60 $5,616 00 

Come in and let us calculate your exact savings, which is based 
on your age and health condition. 

A 
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Sometimes It's What 
You Don't Get 

When applying for a loan, you 
don't want a hassle or red tape. 

The delays can be avoided 
when you do your checking and 
saving where you borrow. 

If you are already a customer 
you have an established credit 
record with us. 

This makes It much easier for us 
to make a prompt decision on your 
loan needs. 

What you don't get Is a hassle 
And That's Important.' 

Bank 
With Us 

REMEMBER — WE MAKE REAL ESTATE LOANS AT FIXED 
RATES, WITH NO POINTS FOR 15 YEARS OR LESS. WHILE 

RATES ARE LOW, SEE US BEFORE YOU SETTLE FOR A 
BALLOON NOTE OR A NOTE WITH HIGH CLOSING FEES . 

FIRST 
NATIONAL 
BANK 

of Saint Jo (940) 995-2556 Saint Jo, Texas 
Muenster Branch (940) 759-2218 Muenster, Texas 

Our 7// duck 

clearance 

2000 Ford Taurus SE 
\ Lao, P/Seats, P/Windosss & Locks, 38K N111, 

Going...Going...! 

$6,995 '4 °8 rr fett+978L;PfRS.6W15ra 

END 
OF 

MONTH 

2001 Ford Escort 
Auto, Economy, A/C, Runs Great! 

$6 ,90g SO Down + TTL of 5615 00 
48 mos @ 9 Ott APR. WAC 

2001 Mercury 
Grand Marquis LS 

I .0 ury Equipped, Low Miles - Priced To Sell! 

$14,995 $0 Down + TTL S1135.00 
60 mos @ 10,00 APR, WAC 

2001 Lincoln Continental Exec. 
Leather, Luxury Equipped, MUST SELL! 

$21,995 'rerasBo' n'able otter 

2001 PT Cruiser 
`275' month, Auto, All Power, Low Miles. 

Still under factory warranty 

3 ,99500 6S00 

nC+6.56 Aopf  
RsiwO7A0c2 

mos 

.41.7 '- ---* oss 

KLEMENT FORD 
OF MUENSTER ,tvm.ertified 

1005 E. Hwy 82 • 940-759-2244. Muenster, TX 76252 

1997 Mercury 
Mystique GS 
Auto, P/W, P/Locks, 

Low Miles, Stereo, 

Extra Nice! 

Si 005 So Down + TTL of 5675.79 

0 la 00 APR . W 

All Vehicles 

in stock 

Drastically 
Reduced! 

1998 Ford 
Crown Victoria 

'200' month, Auto, Fully Equipped 

Low Miles, Immaculate 

$6,995 r. ,°„°,";n . 07
L  

00 i APR 

Renovations and expansions 
under school study 
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Sacred Heart Rectory renovation: 
Elam will design , manage project 

The Muenster ISD Board 
of Trustees met with Mike 
King of Huckabee and 
Associates on Wednesday, 
Feb. 12 to discuss the 
districts long range plan. 

King presented estimates 
for renovating the classroom 
wing in the junior high 
building. The renovations 
include demolition, rough 
carpentry and roof wood 
structure modifications, 
roofing, acoustical ceiling 
and insulation, mechanical 
systems (HVAC unit for 
each classroom), ductwork, 
electrical, and new fire 
alarm systems for the entire 
junior high complex. The 
contractor overhead (bonds, 
insurance, estimated profit, 
etc.) had a total estimate of 
$357,048. 

An additional estimate 

continued from pg I 

continue in the playoffs. "All 
teams represented 
Muenster well by playing 
hard and showing class in 
victory or defeat," Endres 
commented. 

The report also noted that 
dirt work on the football 
field is complete, winter 
grass is planted, and 
Bermuda grass cover is 
planned. 

Other reports given 
included: 

• A financial update, 
showing over 85% of the 
district's funds are invested 
in CDs at the Muenster 
State Bank. 

* Steelman gave the 
Comptroller of Public 
Accounts 2002 certified 
property value report that 
the district received local 
values of $116,090,148 and 
state 	values 	of 
$114,808,711. 

* Steelman reported that 

requested by the Board was 
also presented for replacing 
the roof over the old 
gymnasium for $46,400. 

The Board is considering 
three options presented by 
Mr. King concerning the 
feasibility of regaining the 
three classrooms in the old 
field house area currently 
used for storage and a 
weight room. These 
classrooms were vacated 
two years ago due to air 
quality issues. The HVAC 
systems and doors in the 
building have been modified 
to correct this problem. 
These classrooms will be 
needed during the next 
school year. 

Options considered: 
Option 1: Construct the 

shell of an extension to the 
new gymnasium to include a 

the school is presenting 
programs each month to 
ensure that students receive 
information for a safe and 
drug-free school. 

* Of the 87% of parents 
who responded to the Pre-
K/Title I Program survey, 
all were satisfied. 

* Most items dealing with 
the Capital Improvement 
Plan were discussed in a 
called meeting (see related 
story) prior to this regular 
meeting. Subjects 
considered were: to put on 
hold the renovation of a 
practice field while waiting 
for a decision by the City 
about Hickory Street; a 
request was made to contact 
a boring company to 
examine the possibilities of 
boring under the junior high 
to open up the original 
draining pipe to alleviate 
the drainage problem in the 
courtyard area.  

storage 	area 	for 
maintenance, weight room, 
dressing room and wet area 
The addition would not 
include the cost of finishing 
the interior immediately, 
but would budget it over a 
two year period. The 
electrical and plumbing 
would be roughed in; 
estimated price $212,320. 

Option 2: Complete the 
addition including the 
interior; estimated price 
$522,320. 

Option 3: Construct a 
storage/weight room 
building in front of the 
football stadium and add 
dressing rooms at a later 
date; estimated price 
$100,000 - $150.000. 

The architect and Board 
agreed that any of the three 
options would allow the 
junior high/high school 
campus to regain three 
classrooms in the old field 
house area currently used 
for storage and a weight 
room. 

The Board also discussed 
repairing the drainage 
problem in the courtyard 
area for an estimated price 
of $150,000. 

The Board met again on 
Wednesday, Feb. 19 to 
discuss the gymnasium 
extension and financing 
options. Mr. Steelman also 
met with the Construction 
Task Force Committee on 
Wednesday, Feb. 19 to 
discuss these projects and 
financing options. 

Project chairman Joe Bright, 
explains the Sacred Heart 
Rectory renovation project a 
public meeting held Sunday, 
February 9. Support from the 
entire community is sought 
because of the historical 
significance of the structure. 
The rectory is prominently 
visible on Main Street and its 
condition reflects especially 
on the parish. Bright hopes 
everyone will participate in the 
funding effort to the level they 
feel good about. 

Dave Fetter photo 

MISD School Board 
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Daniel Cochran, Rose Bartush and Lisa Endres in Washington D.C. recently to participate in the 
March for Life demonstration. 	 Courtesy photo 
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Your Handprint! 

I ,  I he HeartOf Our Service" 

Gainesville 
Convalescent 

Center 
1900 O'Neal, Gainesville, Texas 762.40 

(940)665-2826 

Welcome to our home, 

where you can relax and let us 

do the things you can no longer do for yourself. From the luxurious grounds with 

large oak trees, to the spacious rooms with connecting baths, space allows you to 

surround yourself with your favorite things. The skilled nursing care and restorativ e 

therapies will assist you in retaining your abilities to keep a good quality of life. 

Whether for a short visit to regain your strength or a longer stay for continued care. 

this home and the experienced staff will work with you on what's important to you 

The delicious meals are prepared with your preferences in mind and special diets 

are provided. Our secured unit assists those who get lost and wander, and provides 

respite for caregivers with 4-8 hour Day Care or Respite Care options available. 

Come visit our home, feel free to ask questions, and let us help make this 

difficult decision a little easier. Call Shirley Rector at (940) 665-2826. extension 24, 

to set up your personal tour. 
17, 

muenster Enterprise 
Policy 

Birth and baptism 

announcements are free of 

charge. If a picture Is requested 

with the announcement, there 

will be a pre-paid 

charge of SIO. 

Welcome to the 
Over 30 Club 

Happy 
Birthday 

From Mike & the triplets 

L 	
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Lifestyle 

Trio learn from March for Life 

Kimber treated to a 
princess party on 5th 

By Janet Felderhoff 
An estimated 176,000 

people spent five and a half 
hours in freezing 
temperatures, to show their 
support for the right for life. 
The event was the March 
for Life held Wednesday, 
Jan. 22 in Washington, D.C. 
Included in the throng of 
people were three youths 
from Muenster, Daniel 
Cochran, Rose Bartush, and 
Lisa Endres. 

"I couldn't see the ends of 
the crowds there were so 
many people. It was a sea of 
people," said Daniel. 

People were there to show 
their belief against abortion, 
said Daniel. Lisa said there 
was a rally before the 
march. Some of the U.S. 
senators spoke to the group 
before they began the two 
and a half mile march up to 
Capitol Hill. "It took a long 
time (to march)," Daniel 
remarked. "The crowds 
were so thick, it took us at 
least an hour just to get to 
the street." The march took 
an hour and a half to two 
hours. It took the group 
most of the day to take part 
in the rally and march. 

The crowd was very 
energetic, pepped up and 
yelling, said the Muenster 
trio. 

"Actually, it made me 
realize what is going on in 
the world," said Rose of the 
experience. "I realized how 
many young people are 
against abortion. It looked 
like the majority of the 
people were young," added 
Danitd 

Scot and Misti Vogel have 
both earned their Masters 
Degrees at Tarleton State 
University, after years of 
hard work and balancing 
family activities. Both 
graduated from Muenster 
High School in 1990. 

Scot then received a 
Bachelor of Science degree 
in Industrial Technology 
with a minor in Accounting. 
His Master's degree is in 
Business Administration 
with emphasis in Human 
Resource Management. 

Misti received a Bachelor 
of Science degree in 
Business Administration. 
Her Master's degree is in 

Immaculate Conception 
Catholic School in Denton is 
hosting its ninth annual 
benefit auction March 1 at 
the Denton Civic Center, 
321 East McKinney Street. 
The public is invited, and 
this year's theme is "Mardi 
Gras". 

Approximately 	600 
donated items will be 
available during the benefit. 
A silent auction preview 
will begin at 5:30 p.m. 
Dinner will be served from 6 
to 8 p.m. and a live auction 
will begin at 8 p.m. 
Advance tickets are $22 per 
person; tickets at the door 
are $25. For tickets or for 

Lisa remarked, "It felt 
good to be standing up for 
something. You feel like 
we're only kids we can't do 
anything, but we can do 
something about it." 

They said the experience 
was very exciting. "It was 
influential to know what is 
right and realize abortion 
really is wrong. It made me 
see how many people feel 
that way too," Rose said. 

Lisa added, "It was really 
neat to see that many 
people because the media 
makes it sound like the 
majority is for abortion and 
that there were a bunch of 
pro-abortion people there. 
There were so many people 
there who were against 
abortion." Daniel said he 
never saw any pro-abortion 
groups there. 

A senator from Arizona 
addressing the marchers 
said he had 12 kids. His 
neighbors have 2.3 kids and 
his kids will be able to 
outvote them on issues such 
as abortion. President 
George Bush addressed the 
group with a phone call that 
was put out over speakers. 

A special Mass was 
celebrated on Tuesday 
evening. Their group 
arrived three hours early 
and even at that was lucky 
to get the last seats. It was 
held at Shrine of the 
Immaculate Conception 
Church. Daniel said that it 
took 15 minutes for all of 
hundreds of priests to walk 
to as Mass began, "I think 

Business Administration 
with an emphasis on 
Accounting. She is employed 
at Lockheed Martin as an 
auditor. 

They are proud parents of 
three active girls, Victoria, 
Kourtney and Philicia, and 
live in Stephenville, Texas. 
Misti is the daughter of 
Vicki and Gary Boaz and 
Sally and Troy Ford. 

Scot is the son of Larry 
and Kathy Vogel. Scot is 
employed by Fibergate in 
Stephenville. He is head of 
the Drafting Division. His 
hobbies are cattle raising 
and crappie fishing. 

more information, contact 
the ICCS school office at 
940-381-1155 or Leane 
Pelzel at 940-566-5296. 

ICCS, located at 2301 
North Bonnie Brae, serves 
290 students ages three 
through 8th grade in 
Denton and surrounding 
counties, including Wise, 
Grayson, Cooke, and Dallas. 
The school is fully 
accredited by the state of 
Texas. The annual auction 
is the largest fundraiser of 
the school, which is 
supported predominantly 
through tuition and 
fundraising efforts.  

it's biggest church in the 
United States, but it's the 
fifth biggest Catholic church 
in the world. The church 
was packed with people. 
Some were seated on the 
floor. Others watched on a 
closed circuit television in a 
chapel under the main part 
of the church. 

While in Washington, the 
group got to tour the sites 
on Monday and Tuesday. To 
arrive at their destination 
the St. Mark's group began 
a 25-hour bus ride at 9 a.m 
Sunday morning. They 
returned home Thursday 
evening. 

They were with St. Mark's 
Youth Group from Plano 
under the supervision of 
former Muenster resident 
Steven Nasche. He and List 
are cousins. Nasche invited 
the local teens to attend 
when there were openings 
on the bus taking the St. 
Mark's group. Nasche has 
been sponsoring 
attendances at the 
Washington D.C. March for 
Life for 10 years. Their 
group this year numbered 
about 50 youths and adults. 

All three Muenster teens 
were in agreement that 
despite the freezing 
temperatures with a 5° 
wind chill, the experience 
was well worth it and they 
hope to attend again next 
year. 

They were invited to 
attend a recent Cooke 
County Pro Life meeting to 
share their experiences. 

Lay 
Franciscans 
hear reports 
of needy 
Members of the Lay 

Franciscan Fraternity of St. 
Peter's Parish in Lindsay 
met on Feb. 5 in the home of 
Elvira Flusche. Theresa 
Hermes reported on a visit 
from Father Stephen who 
received $100 from the 
Franciscans. 

One of the projects of the 
Franciscans was sending 50 
rosaries to Bishop Peter in 
India. Another project is 
saving canceled stamps for 
the retirement of religious. 
A suggestion was made to 
put a box in back of church 
for canceled stamps. They 
are also saving Campbell 
soup and other canned 
goods labels for Subiaco. 

A letter from the Amazon 
by James Flickenger 
expressed thanks for 
Franciscan help and told of 
the terribly poor conditions 
there. 

Closing prayers were 
recited and the business 
portion of the meeting was 
adjourned. Refreshments 
were then served to the 
members. 

NCTC 
news 
continued from page 10 

NCTC regents: 
• Heard a report on the 
academic achievement of 
student athletes which 
showed a cumulative grade 
point average of 3.09 among 
participants 	in 	all 
intercollegiate sports at 
NCTC. At least five of the 
student athletes maintain a 
perfect 4.0 grade average. 
• Approved the solicitation 
of sealed bids to replace a 
heating and air conditioning 
unit at the 1300 Building on 
the Gainesville Campus. 
This is one of a very limited 
number of repair projects 
which survived recent 
budget cuts and is deemed 
necessary to maintain the 
viability of the building, as 
needed instructional space. 
• Heard first reading of a 
proposed addition to board 
policy regarding the release 
of documents categorized 
under law as "open records" 
and charges to be assessed 
requestors for the retrieval 
and duplication of such 
documents. 
• Approved the proposed 
official academic calendar 
for 2003-2004. 
• Tabled consideration of 
bids received for livestock 
feed pending research into 
questions 	regarding 
possibly 	restrictive 
specifications for minimum 
delivery quantities. 

Submitted by Rodger Boyce 

Kimber Louise of the 
house of Walterscheid 
celebrated her 5th birthday 
on Feb. 15 with a princess 
party at her castle. She was 
attended by her princess 
friends who were all dressed 
in their royal best. The little 
princesses enjoyed 
decorating frames, having 
their nails painted by the 
Queens, dancing and 
singing, and taking pictures 
with the birthday girl to put 
in their frames (they were 
printed by the King). 

Kimber's princess cake 
was made by Lisa Rohmer. 
The guests all enjoyed 
having cake and ice cream 
and watching Kimber open 
her gifts. Videos were made 
and pictures were taken 
throughout the party 

Attending her party were 
her parents Jennifer and 
Darren; little sister Sterling 
Grace; grandparents Judy 
and Jim Vernor of Arlington 

The official appointment 
of members to the Cooke 
County Historical 
Commission has been 
announced by County Judge 
Bill Freeman. The County 
Historical Commission, 
which implements the state 
preservation program in 
this area, will cooperate 
directly with the state office 
of the Texas Historical 
Commission in Austin. 

Ron 	Melugin 	of 
Gainesville will be chair of 
the group. Other members 
are Ona B. Reed, Betty 
Buttolph, Bill Stanley, 
Shana Powell, Robert 
McDaniel, Mary Katharine 
Smith, Mary McCain, 
Sandra Idom, Eunice 

and Pat Walterscheid of 
Muenster; aunts and 
cousins: Jacqueline Vernor 
of Arlington, Staci Bartel, 
Carla, Stevie, and Jackie 
Klement of Muenster; 
friends Erin Early of 
Lindsay, Molly and Audrey 
Miller of Gainesville, Katie 
Pagel, Nicole Rains, 
Brianna Rohmer, Claire 
Schneider, and Tammy and 
Avery Truebenbach all of 
Muenster. Unable to attend, 
but sending birthday wishes 
were Franklin, Brenda, 
Alicia, and Frankie Leon of 
The Dominican Republic, 
and Jeffrey, Christy, and 
Lilly Vernor of San Antonio. 

Kimber celebrated her 
actual birthday on 
Wednesday, Feb. 19 by 
taking special cookies to her 
classmates at Muenster Pre-
K. She then enjoyed lunch 
at Burger King with her 
mother, Claire Schneider, 
and Merishia and Garrett 
Morrow. 

Nelson, Nona Stanley, John 
Powell, and Barbara Pybas. 

Judge out Freeman 
pointed out that the overall 
purpose of the commission's 
work is to identify, preserve, 
and interpret local history 
for the benefit of county 
residents as well as for the 
traveling public. "County 
historical commissions work 
with local historians, county 
commissioners courts, and 
tourist-related 
organizations to ensure the 
preservation of our history 
for the future generations of 
Texans. As such, their work 
is vital to the growth, 
development, and quality of 
life here in Cooke County," 
he said. 

Kimber Louise Walterscheid 

Ladies VFW 
Auxiliary 
gives 
valentines 
The Ladies Auxiliary 

VFW Post #6205 held their 
regular meeting Feb. 17 in 
the Post Home. Discussion 
included presentation of 
valentine gifts by Ethel 
Hesse, rehab chairman, and 
Frances Bayer, president, 
to hospital veterans and 
several special ladies, They 
also went to the sthooli for 
teacher appreciation and 
presented them with a 
special valentine.. A thank 
you note was read from 
Bonham VA Hospital 
thanking the auxiliary for 
the t-shirts and valentines 
delivered there. 

Members voted to give a 
donation to the State Voice 
of Democracy fund. A report 
on the District I meeting 
held in Gainesville on Feb. 8 
and 9 was given. Frances 
Bayer reported on the Mid 
Winter Roundup meeting in 
Austin, where she was a 
color bearer and helped 
escort the National 
President with the colors to 
council meeting. 

Eleanor Felderhoff served 
lunch to 12 members. Linda 
Knabe won the door prize. 
The next meeting will be 
held Mar. 17. 

Scot and Misti Vogel 

Scot and Misti Vogel earn 
masters degrees at Tarleton 

Immaculate Conception 
School hosts annual auction 

Members appointed to Cooke 
County Historical Commission 

Gardening Tips & Techniques 
-Besides regular water, once a month dissolve an Aspirin 
in a cup of tea and feed to plants. 

Courtesy of ARA Content 
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Major concrete construction is underway at Sacred Heart 
Cemetery as the second phase of the expansion project, the 
driving surface is built. The parish has been saving for many 

years in the cemetery fund, waiting until the till work was 
complete to start the road. 	 Janie Hartman photo 

Progress reported at MMH Auxiliary 
meeting, including patient services 

County 4-H News 

Rids Learn How to Weld 	Second stop was at the 
4-Hers from around the Courthouse where the kids 

county gathered at the learned from Lisa 
fairgrounds on Saturday, Erlandson how quilts were 
February 8 to take part in a made before plastic gizmos 
welding project. David and gadgets and rotary 
and Mary Morse and Luke cutters we have today. Lisa 
Dooley of the Woodbine 4-H showed the kids several 
Club led the project. The items used many years 
kids learned about shop ago. How cotton was 
safety, welding equipment, pulled, 	patterns 	were 
welding safety, and made exchanged, and supplies  
items using horseshoes and they used. 	She brought  
scrap iron. 	There were several antique quilts for 
about 25 boys and girls the kids to enjoy as well as 
doing the project. They quilts made recently using 
made towel holders, shoe modern methods.  

Lisa also taught the kids racks, hat racks, Pokemon 
figures, and dinosaurs. 	how to construct a quilt 

s.b„,a,,,,d by Jeffery 	 block. The Ohio Star, oneer, 
reporter of the most common and 

oldest 	patterns 	was 9-Hers learn about quilts demonstrated. When each 
How were quilts made in child left they received the 

the 1940's compared to how instructions for the Ohio 
they are made today? Star as well as the fabric cut 
That's one of the questions out and ready to sew. 
answered 	Saturday 
morning for over fifty-five The clothing project and  
4-Hers from all over the fashion show are an 
county. 	The kids are annual event in 4-H. The 
getting ready for the boys and girls can 
upcoming County Fashion construct an outfit and  
Show and are learning learn how to cut out pattern, 
many different things sew, and finish a garment. 
about clothing, fabrics, and They also can go 
careers in the clothing comparison-shopping and 
industry. purchase an outfit for the 

First stop of the morning show. Both categories take 
was at Passtime Fabrics extensive research on the 
where the kids toured the fabrics being used, type of 
fabric/quilt store and construction methods, and 
learned about different quality 	of 	finished 
fabrics, quilting supplies, products. The upcoming 
quilting methods, and how show will be March 1. 
quilts are constructed from 	Submitted by Jeffery Zimmerer, 

owner, Fran Scott. 	 rePorkr 

Marvin Inglish dies 

 

Nortexal 

 

• Always-On 
Connection 
no more waiting to log 
on, no dropped con-
nections 

• Faster Downloads 
web poges and emalls 
open in a snap 

• Talk and Surf at 
the Same time 
no need for a 2nd 
phone line 

• Includes 
• Int•ornot accioss 
• email 
• sparn filtering 
• unlimited monthly use. 

SPECIAL OFFER 

$49.95 per\  

month 

FREE 
Installation 
DSL Modem 
for only $75 

(save over $250) 

Norrex 
Ammimiew 	 rend, some Some reetrienons apply 

759-2251 or go to 
www.nortex.net  
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Relay for Life sets 
team meeting Feb 26 

You are invited to a Team 
Captain's meeting for the 8`h 

 Annual American Cancer 
Society's Cooke County 
Relay for Life. It will be at 6 
p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 25 in 
the Cooke County Co-op. 
Those planning to attend 
are asked to RSVP by Feb. 
24. 

Purpose of the meeting is 
to help you: 

• Find out about newest 
Relay information 

• How to form a team 
• Participate in cancer 

survivor activities 
• Arrange to have cancer 

control presentations for 
your 	company 	or 
organization 

• Latest team fund 
raising ideas 

• Activities during Relay. 
Those who want to be a 

team captain or are already 
one or who want to form a 
team and want to learn 
more about Relay For Life 
won't want to miss this 
meeting. If unable to 
attend, please send a 
representative. Bring your 
friends and anyone 
interested in being on a 
team or having their own 
team. They promise fun and 
food. 

For more information, 
contact David Cummings 
(940) 665-1721 Ext. 237 or 
Janice Brewer 665-3097. 

$7.50 at the door. Pick up 
tickets from members of the 
Texoma CattleWomen, 
VFW Hall, or at the 
Gainesville Farm Bureau 
office. 

If you have an item you 
would like to donate for the 
raffle or for a door prize 
please call Trudy Lucas, 
Texoma CattleWomen's 
president, at the office (903) 
476-5565 or e-mail her at 
iklucasranch@aol.com   

All monies raised will go 
toward college scholarships 
and the promotion of beef. 

videos checked out for 
patients to enjoy as needed. 
Imelda Rohmer volunteered 
to bring videos from the 
Sacred Heart Church 
Library when requested. 
The Auxiliary would 
welcome donations of videos 
and books for patient use. 

Mary Kay Sicking, Gift 
Shop chairman, is keeping a 
selection of plants and gifts 
stocked in the Gift Shop 
display case. Hospital office 
employees assist when 
someone wishes to make a 
purchase. A glass display 
case bought for display 
purposes has a broken lock. 
Dan Hamric took it to Rod's 
Lock Service in Gainesville 
for repair. Rod repaired the 
lock at no charge. Carolyn 
Hoyt brought several items 
that she donated to the Gift 
Shop. 

President Fay Hamric 
reported that she had 
purchased three calendars 
for use by patients in swing-
bed rooms. The pages are of 
individual days with large 
numbers and letters so that 

Texoma CattleWomen to 
participate in Youth Fair 

By Janet Felderhoff 
Members of the Muenster 

Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary were pleased by 
the progress reports 
delivered at their Feb. 4 
meeting. Several 
committees were formed at 
the January re-
organizational meeting. 
Great strides were made by 
some of these committees, 
especially in the areas of 
extending services for 
patients. 

Members of the Patient 
Pamper Committee 
purchased coloring books, 
stickers, games, and other 
items from Wal-Mart with a 
$25 donation from Wal-
Mart. Also Sisters donated 
children's gift accessories. 
These have been given to 
Laura Stoffels, MMH 
director of nursing, for 
distribution to children who 
are inpatients. The Pamper 
Committee made pillow 
corsages for the female 
patients. Arrangements 
were made with the 
Muenster Library to have 

"Of all the things I get to 
do as Home Hospice 
chaplain, one of the things 
that I cherish the most is 
the privilege of walking a 
person home as they make 
the last part of their journey 
through this life. Hopefully, 
as we share and be together, 
those who are seriously ill 
or dying can make the final 
step of their journey in 
peace," said Rev. Marti 
Mattner, who joined the 
staff of the non-profit 
hospice in August, 1999. 

Home Hospice of Cooke 
County is seeking caring 
individuals interested in the 
companionship that comes 
from making this journey 
with someone. "Home 
Hospice Patient and Family 
Care Volunteers do all kinds 
of things for our patients 
and families that a good 
friend or neighbor might do 
during these times of need," 
stated Sherry Little, 

On March 6 the Texoma 
CattleWomen will be 
participating in the Cooke 
County Youth Fair. That 
evening they will have a 
meeting at the Gainesville 
Farm Bureau. 

One of the topics being 
discussed will be the up and 
coming Cattlemen's Ball, 
which will be held on May 3 
at the VFW Hall in 
Gainesville from 7 p.m. 
until midnight. Troy 
McKinney and his "Hard 
Luck" band will play. 
Tickets are $5 advance or 

The Attention company 
has provided a $5,000 grant 
to the Texoma region of the 
Time Out Program to enroll 
up to 1,100 persons in the 
Alzheimer's Association of 
Greater Dallas Chapter for 
the "Safe Return" program. 
Nora Habal, Time Out 
Coordinator with the Area 
Agency on Aging of Texoma, 
has the applications and 
may be reached at 1-800-
677-8264.  

the patient can easily read 
the day's date. This 
purchase was at the request 
of the nurses. 

Charlotte Klement and 
Tina Walterscheid have 
volunteered to be the 
Auxiliary's liaisons with St. 
Richard's Villa. They will 
work with St. Richard's 
social activities director. 

Muenster ISD teacher 
Scott Reed and his 
landscaping class have 
volunteered to landscape 
the flowerbed at the front 
entry of the hospital as a 
part of their class. 

After studying the 
Auxiliary's constitution and 
bylaws, Christine 
Weinzapfel, vice-president, 
noted that several changes 
are needed. She suggested 
adding a historian to 
officers and setting up 
standing committees. It was 
noted that at least six 
members who are not 
officers must be present at a 
meeting to make a quorum. 

President Hamric 
reported that Mary Gail 

choice versus family of 
origin; effects of terminal 
illness - physical, emotional, 
spiritual, and social; effects 
of HIV and AIDS; stages of 
grief and to respond 
effectively; spiritual aspects 
of care; and much, much 
more. Experts from the 
community will join the 
professional staff of Home 
Hospice in presenting this 
valuable seminar. The dates 
are March 3, 10, 17, 24, and 
31. All sessions are held at 
the Jimmy 0. Rector 
Community Center in 
Whitesboro from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. 

The seminar is open to 
anyone interested and is 
free of charge. Please call 
Yvette at the Cooke County 
office at 940-665-9891, if 
you have questions, need 
further information, or if 
you would like to register 
for these sessions. 

Bits of 
Wisdom 

"Crush" 
In 1896, the Missouri, 

Kansas and Texas Railroad 
intentionally ran two 
railroad engines into each 
other as part of a publicity 
stunt. The locomotives, 
manned by engineers who 
jumped out of the trains, 
started at opposite ends of a 
4- mile stretch of track. The 
trains collided at the 
fictional town of "Crush" a 
site near Waco, named for 
the passenger agent who 
proposed the idea. 

bracelet with identification, 
their number, and the "Safe 
Return" phone number to 
call. The "Safe Return" 
program will assist anyone 
finding a lost person to 
locate where they belong. 

Application forms for 
nursing home residents 
with dementia are available 
at Gainesville Convalescent 
Center, 1900 O'Neal, 940-
665-2826. 

Strombaugh, president of 
Texas Association of 
Hospital Auxiliaries 
(TAHA) had called. She was 
unaware that MMH had an 
auxiliary. Due to a 
misunderstanding, the 
Muenster Auxiliary didn't 
know that its dues of $35 
hadn't been paid. A check 
was made out for dues at 
the meeting. It will be sent 
along with an application 
form signed by the 
Auxiliary president and the 
hospital administrator. 

Strombaugh said she feels 
that Critical Access 
designation is very 
important for rural 
hospitals. She noted that 
being a small hospital might 
actually give the MMH 
Auxiliary more energy for 
success. 

Treasurer Imelda Rohmer 
said that 15 members paid 
dues at the last meeting. 

The next meeting is 
scheduled for Tuesday, 
March 4 at 7 p.m. in the 
MMH administration office. 

A Delicate Matter 
Lacy lingerie must be 

handled with care. Believe 
it or not, the hand wash or 
delicate cycle on your 
washing machine can be 
kinder to fabrics than 
actually washing them by 
hand. 

Whirlpool Institute of Fabric 
Science 

Texoma 
CattleWomen 
share recipe 

Good Brown Stew 
Brown 2 pounds meat, cut 

in 1-inch cubes. 
Add: 

2 c. hot water 
1 tsp. lemon juice 
1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce 
1 clove minced garlic 
2 small bay leaves 
2 tsp. salt 
1/2 tsp. pepper 
Pinch of allspice 

Pressure cook for 20 
minutes. 

Open cooker and add: 
6 carrots, halved 
3 onions 
3 or 4 potatoes, quartered 

Continue cooking 
vegetables. Remove meat 
and vegetables and thicken 
liquid. Return meat and 
vegetables to broth for a 
Good Brown Stew. 

Bobby Henderson, Texome 
CattleWomen 

Did you know that there 
are changes in the Medicare 
program every year? You 
should be receiving a book 
from Medicare which tells 
you how it currently works. 
If you need help 
understanding coverage or 
the changes, you are invited 
to come to a mini-seminar 
for the public of Cooke 
County. 

There will be a free 

Marvin Joseph Inglish, 
Jr. of Kingwood, Texas died 
Feb. 17, 2003 at the age of 
58. He is the brother of Fran 
Jones of Rosston, Texas. He 
is survived by his wife of 39 
years, Clara Delk Inglish 
and two sons. Visitation was 
held Feb. 19 in Kingwood.  

presentation on "Medicare 
and You" for February at 
Gainesville Convalescent 
Center, 1900 O'Neal in 
Gainesville. This facility 
provides a free presentation 
of interest to area senior 
citizens on the third 
Monday of every month 
from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. at 
Gainesville Convalescent 
Center. Call 940-665-2826 
to reserve space. 

Funeral services were held 
at 2:00 p.m. Feb. 20 in 
Kingwood. Interment will be 
held in Rosston Cemetery 
today, Friday, Feb. 21 at 3 
p.m. in Rosston. See 
complete obituary in next 
week's Enterprise. 

Home Hospice seeks volunteers 
to aid in the "Journey': 

Sign up for "Safe Return Program" 

Gardening Tips & Techniques 
-Use an inexpensive plastic kids pool filled a few inches 
with water to keep your potted plants in when on 
vacation. Courtesy of ARA Content 

"Medicare and You 99 

community seminar 

Volunteer Coordinator for 
the Grayson County 
organization. The training 
for these volunteers will 
begin Monday, March 3 at 
9:00 a.m. 

"Can you give some of 
your time to sit with a 
lonely patient? Or drive a 
frazzled caregiver to the 
grocery store? Or bring a 
special meal to the family? 
Listen to the stories of a 
special life? Or simply, hold 
a hand?" asks Little. If this 
type of companionship for 
someone on a very special 
part of the journey of life 
appeals to you, call 940-665-
9891, to register for the Life 
and Death Awareness 
Seminar, the training 
required for all the 
volunteers. 

Topics for the seven 
session seminar include: 
hospice philosophy and care, 
active listening; family of 

Gainesville Convalescent 
Center is encouraging every 
caregiver/responsible family 
member to enroll persons 

with any type dementia 
which involves the person 
wandering and getting lost 
to enroll in the program. 
This program enters contact 
information into a national 
database and the person 
wears either a necklace or 
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NCTC accepts scholarship donation from the Mountain Springs Community Club — 

Mountain Springs Club establishes 
Delsie Lillard Lance Scholarships 

Mathews Photographers 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, MATT 

Feb. 	!lig 	I I 

MUENSTER 
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC 
Hours: Mon., Wed., & Fri. 8:30 am-3:00 pm 
505 North Maple • 940 -759 -4044 

Angelika G. Lamar, D.C. 

#4....•••••• 1••■•••••■ log,  
* * 	For Good, Low Cost 	* 

a* 
FIRE and STORM INSURANCE a 

• Contact 
• 
* Muenster Farm Mutual * * 	 * 
* Fire Insurance Association *  
* 212 N. Walnut 	 Muenster, Texas * 
4 	P.O. Box 612 	 940-759-4770 11% 14. 	 41  

be .4,4114•4•4•• 1■•••■•■•■•■•■••  

Designer Frames 
Escada Autoflex 

Tura Safilo 
Nike Valentino's 

Tommy Hilfiger 
Mossimo 

Free Lasik 

Screenings 
(Co-Managed with 

Dr. Chris Knobbe. M.D.) 

Dr. John Webb, O.D. 
Therapeutic 
Optometrist 

Contact Lenses 
Eye Exam 
Any Type 
$65.00 

Includes one pair of 
clear disposable lenses 

and followup care. 
We Tete VS P (pewee. 

(940) 668-7254 
311 East California St • Gainesville, TX 

Open M-F 9am - 5:30pm • Sat 9am - rpm 

Full Service Lab 
1-2 Hour Service 

most cases) Plasm 
Single Vision FT Bifocal 
Trifocal & Progressives 

Walk-Ins 
Welcome 

We Have Frames & Lens To Fit Any Budget 
"All Frames Have 1 year Warranty" 

SPECIAL 
Metal Frames & Plastic Lens (Only) 

From NYC Collection & Ce-Tru 
$99.00 Single Vision 

$1 19.00 FT28 Bifocal 
Includes Tint - UV & SR Coating 

Eye Exams 
Reg. $50.00 
$40.00 

(with purchase of glasses: 

[
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School 

1Sacred Heart Honor Roll 
SACRED HEART 
SCHOOL HONOR ROLL 

Principal's Honor Roll 
Senior Class - Alicia 

Cochran, Joseph Davis, 
Martin Farrell, Jennifer 
Hoedebeck, Oliver McElroy, 
Jr., Lilly Nasche, Therakul 
Pulpanyawong, Haley 
Rogers, Michael Voth, 
Thomas Whitecotton; 

Junior Class - Lisa 
Endres, Karen Gehrig, 
Cindy Hartman, Kate 
Sepanski, Amy Trevino; 

Sophomore Class - Paul 
Bartush, Andy Davis; 

Freshmen Class - Adam 
Dangelmayr, 	Joelle 
Fuhrmann, Mark Gehrig, 
Shannon Hartman, Emily 
Jaroma, Diana Knabe, 
David 	Walterscheid, 
Brittany White, Debra 
Yosten; 

Grade 8 - Micah Flusche, 
Stephanie Krawietz, 
Kristen Miller, Karina 
Skotnik, Taylor Torcellini, 
Paige White; 

Grade 7 - Stephen Davis, 
Kara Felderhoff, Kristin 
Jaroma, Colby Richey, 
Lauren Sepanski, Joshua 
Yosten; 

Grade 6 - Natalie 
Endres; 

Grade 5 - Ian Barnhill, 

Sacred Heart Elementary 
will be hosting an Open 
House on Thursday, Mar. 6 
at 7 p.m. Interested parents 
who will have children in 
Kindergarten, 1st, or 2nd 
grade in the fall of 2003 are 
invited to come and hear the 
teachers give a presentation 
on the their classroom 
curriculum This will be a 

Isaac Davis, Kristin 
LeBrasseur; 

"A" Honor Roll 
Senior Class - Catherine 

Bartush, Daniel Bartush, 
Raney Bauer, Jack Biffle, 
Mary Jane Callahan, 
Katherine Cox, Jessica 
Davies, 	Christopher 
Fuhrmann, 	Clint 
Fuhrmann, Crystal Hess, 
Patrick Knapp, Jeff Reiter, 
Tiffany Richey, Joseph 
Skotnik, Charlie Sue 
Switzer, Jana Truebenbach; 

Junior Class - Jayna 
Biffle, Andrea Bonin, Adam 
Krahl, Laura Taylor, Kevin 
Walterscheid, 	Tina 
Weinzapfel, 	Jared 
Zimmerer; 

Sophomore Class - Rose 
Bartush, Jackie Bauer, 
Christine Fetsch, Stephanie 
Henscheid; 

Freshmen Class - Nicole 
Bayer, Sarah Whitecotton, 
Whitney Wimmer; 

Grade 8 - Zachary 
Bartush, Rebecca Brundage, 
Mitchell Sellers; 
Grade 7 - Nolan 

Hartman, Lauren Krahl, 
Tyler Rohmer; 

Grade 6 - Kaitlyn 
Felderhoff, Matthew 
Flusche, Tanner Herr, Joe 
Hesse. Mitchell Hesse. Lisa 

great opportunity to meet 
the teachers and ask any 
questions you may have 
about the school. Parents 
will be meeting at the 

Sacred Heart Preschool at 7 
p.m. For more information 
call Pam Dangelmayr at 
759-2511, ext. 30, or Denise 
Sweeney at 759-2410 

Miller, Kalyssa Pollard, 
Richard Sweeney, Tom 
Torcellini, Samantha 
Wimmer; 

Grade 5 - Gerry 
Brundage, John Nystrom, 

Grade 4: Victoria Endres, 
Matthew Hesse, Morgan 
Hesse, Alex Turner, 
Zachary White; 

"B" Honor Roll 
Senior Class - Matthew 

Donohue, Jonathan Krahl; 
Junior Class - Zachary 

Barnhill, Travis Forshee, 
Tony Moster, Wes Wimmer; 

Sophomore Class 
-Katie Flusche, Stephen 

LaChance, Caleb 
McLaughlin, Jordon Smith, 
Melissa Thomas; 

Freshmen Class -
Angela Cox, Jacqueline 
Flusche, Aaron Krahl; 

Grade 8 - Jessica Bartel, 
Mark Fleitman, Jessica 
Schilling; 
Grade 6 - Kirk Felderhoff, 
Jordan LaChance, Donald 
Stalling;  

Grade 5 - Samantha 
Barnett, Raynee Hogan, 
Zachary Moritz, Katy 
Satree; 

Grade 4 - Jesse 
Brundage, Ryan Felderhoff, 
Jordan Henscheid, Rebekah 
Hesse, Sydney Hoedebeck. 

Car Care Tips 
-- If you are not a do-it-
yourselfer, look for repair 
facilities with vehicles in 
the parking lot equal in 
value to your own, modern 
equipment in the service 
bays and signs that the 
automotive technicians are 
qualified, such as trade 
school diplomas, certificates 
of advanced course work 
and training classes, as well 
as national certification of 
the individual technicians 
by ASE. Courtesy of ARA Content 

muenster Enterprise 
Policy 

fill articles that are submitted a 
month past the event will have a 
late fee of S15, to be pre - paid. 
Stories submitted within the 

deadline will be 
printed at no charge. 

(Enforced at the discretions of 
the publisher) 

muenster Enterprise 
Policy 

It is the policy of the Muenster 
Enterprise to charge for wedding 
and anniversary stories. lithe 

Enterprise staff creates the 
story, there will be a S50 

charge. Stories submitted In 
legible finished condition will 

have a S25 charge. Both Include 
a picture. There is no charge for 

engagement announcements 
with photo. 

The Mountain Springs 
Community Club endowed 
the Delsie Lillard Lance 
Memorial Scholarship 
recently with the donation 
of $12,800. Proceeds from 
the endowment will fund 
scholarships for deserving 
students from Cooke 
County. 

The endowment was 
presented to Dr. Ronnie 
Glasscock, NCTC President, 
at a luncheon in the 
Mountain Springs 
Community Center. 
"I can't think of a more 
appropriate way to honor 
Delsie Lillard Lance," said 
Dr. Glasscock. "There will 
be so many lives touched by 
this donation." 

	

Because 	of 	this 
scholarship, deserving 

WEEK OF FEB. 24 - 28 
MUENSTER ISD 

Mon. - Tacos (beef), 
Spanish rice, refried beans, 
lettuce and tomatoes, 
shredded cheese, cake, 
pears. 

Tues. - Spaghetti w/meat 
sauce, green beans, 
pineapple, hot rolls. 

Wed. - Ham and cheese 
sandwich, lettuce and 
tomatoes, chips and salsa, 
oranges, cookies. 

Thurs. - Flame broiled 
beef patty, creamed potatoes 
w/gravy, corn, peaches, hot 
rolls. 

Fri. - Barbecue sandwich, 
French fries, pork and 
beans, pickles and onions, 
applesauce, ice cream. 

SACRED HEART 
Mon. - Pizza, green salad, 

strawberries/bananas, 
bread. 

Tues. - Mexican casserole, 
ranch style beans, green 
salad, fruit cocktail, bread. 

Wed. - Chicken nuggets, 
potatoes w/gravy, mixed 
vegetables, apple crisp, 
bread. 

Water Saving Tip 
Water in several short 

sessions rather than one 
long one, to allow the lawn 
to better absorb the water. 

County 4-H 
NEWS 

Upcoming 4-H activities 
February 22 Livestock 

Show 8:00- 2:00 at County 
Fairgrounds. 

March 1 County Fashion 
Show 9:00-12:00 

March 5-8 County Youth 
Fair All day 

Spaghetti Dinner a 
Success 

The 	annual 	4-H 
Spaghetti Dinner Fund 
Raiser was held at Whaley 
Methodist Church on 
February 1. This annual 
event raises money for 4-H 
activities throughout the 
year. It also provides 
scholarships to retreats and 
camps. 4-Hers from all 
over the county gathered 
and worked together. They 
served 293 people a 
delicious spaghetti dinner 
complete with a homemade 
dessert. 

Top ticket sellers were: 
1" place- Jeremy Purdy, r 
place- Kara Purdy, r 
place- Kelli Reed, and 4th  
place Fishcreek Boys 
Ranch. 

The event also had a 
silent service auction. The 
4-Hers agreed to baby sit, 
-bake cookies, mow lawns, 
clean barns, rake leaves. 
and clean your house for a 
donation to the 4-H 
program. Also, many 4-
Hers, parents, and local 
businesses donated items 
for a special silent auction 
including make-up, 
birdhouses, and a quilt to 
name a few items. 

Submitted by Jeffrey Zimmerer, 
reporter  

students who might not 
otherwise have been able to 
attend college will be able to 

work towards a college 
degree, Glasscock said. 
NCTC will also benefit 
because scholarships help 
the college attract and 
retain students who 
contribute to a better 
learning environment. 

Speaking on behalf of the 
Mountain Springs 
Community Club, Nadine 
Pitzinger praised Delsie 
Lillard Lance as a generous, 
fun-loving, person actively 
involved in volunteer work, 
community theater and 
music. Because Lance 
believed in hard work, the 
scholarship will be awarded 
to students who hold at 

Thurs. - Pork chops, 
potatoes, carrots, pineapple 
chunks, bread. 

Fri. - Ham hoagies 
w/trimmings, peaches, 
brownies. 

LINDSAY ISD 
Mon. - Chicken fajitas, 

corn, tomatoes, lettuce, 
peaches, bread. 

Tues. - Fish, black-eyed 
peas, tole slaw, macaroni 
and cheese, pears, bread. 

Wed. - Chili w/beans, 
creamed potatoes, pickles, 
iced cake, crackers. 

Thurs. - Chicken fried 
steak, creamed potatoes, 

peas, pineapple, bread. -
Fri. - Hamburger 

w/trimmings, French fries, 

SW*en m avvIeleley led pueekauttro 
Mews Property ted C.Olty, Corp, Nerretrook. 
0 2000 Aflame Insurance Comps, 

least a part-time job while 
attending college. The 
scholarship is available to 
Cooke County residents 
with preference given to 
students from the Mountain 
Springs area. 

The people of Mountain 
Springs are tickled to be 
able to do something to 
honor Delsie," said Mignon 
Laughlin, club president. 

If you would like to make 
a contribution to the Delsie 
Lillard Lance Memorial 
Scholarship please send to 
the NCTC Foundation, 1525 
W. California St. 
Gainesville, Texas 76240 or 
contact Debbie Pounds (940) 
668-4213 or email at 
dpounds@nctc.edu .  

Submitted by Erie Williams 

ice cream. 
ERA ISD 

Mon. - Vegetable beef 
soup, grilled cheese 
sandwich, tossed salad, 
sliced pears, chocolate chip 
cookie. 

Tues. - Chicken strips or 
chicken fried steak, mashed 
potatoes, gravy, tossed 
salad, peaches, hot roll. 

Wed. - Taco salad, 
trimmings, pinto beans, 
cornbread, strawberry 
delight. 

Thurs. - Salisbury steak 
or fish sticks, green beans, 
tossed salad, strawberry 
applesauce, bread stick. 

Fri. - Barbecue sandwich, 
French fries, pickle spears, 
ice cream. 

Sacred Heart Elementary to 
host open house March 6 School Lunch Menus 

Thomas J. Currier M.D. 
Women's Health Center of Muenster 

• Obstetrics 

(V 4D - 	

Accepting New Patients 

I   • Gynecology 
\I  te  
	

• Infertility 

• Laser Surgery  

of 
 

• Ultra Sound 
• Laparoscopic Surgery 

• • Laparoscopic Hysterectomy 

• Norplant Removal 

Cdie For 	• 

Bone Density Testing 

for Osteoporosis 

Women 	H401 759-4380 

MUENSTER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
605 N. MAPLE 

231.1 

All Major Med, 	M 	' ,arc & Med,ald Accepted 
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"FOLLOWING A FEW 
SIMPLE DIRECTIONS COULD 

SAVE YOU MONEY." 
CALL ME TO FIND OUT 
HOW SAFE DRIVERS 
CAN SAVE. 

Gary Fisher or Paula Kerr 	. 
FMW Insurance Agency 
940-759-4644 	 Allstate. 
206 N. Main in Muenster 



Sports 

Tigerettes top Temple, advance to regional 

Family, friends, and the 
Sacred Heart Tigerette 
basketball team traveled to 
Sherman on Thursday, Feb. 
13, to watch an American 
Southwest Conference game 
between the Austin College 
Lady Kangaroos and the 
LeTourneau University 
Lady Yellowjackets. Two ex-
Tigerettes, Sarah Hess and 
Andrea Bauer, faced each 
other on the court. 

Hess, a junior member of 
the Lady Yellowjackets, 
scored 4 points, hitting 
100% from the field and 
100% from the free throw 
line. LeTourneau lost to 
Austin 69-65 in a game that 
lasted over two hours 
because the two teams shot 
a combined 85 free throws. 

Leading all scorers in the 
game was Kangaroo 
freshman Andrea Bauer 
with 17 points„Jauer hit 
five of six free throws in the 
final 47 seconds to help 
Austin College get the win. 
Bauer was nine of 11 from 
the charity strip and is 
credited with three steals. 

Austin College played 

their last home game of the 
season Saturday, getting a 
72-59 win over East Texas 
Baptist, to improve their 
record 7-14 for the season 
and 3-7 in conference play. 
Bauer tallied 7 points in 
this victory. 

The 2002 graduate of 
Sacred Heart High School, 
5' 8" Bauer, was then 
selected the American 
Southwest Conference East 
Division Woman's 
Basketball Player of the 
Week for her outstanding 
play during the two wins 
last week. 

On the season, Bauer has 
seen action in 19 games, 
averaging 7.5 points, and 
2.1 rebounds per game 
entering the season's final 
week. 

Tigerette Coach Jon 
LeBrasseur noted how he 
was impressed by both girls' 
performances last 
Thursday. 

KXII, Channel 12 TV 
station interviewed Bauer 
after the game. The story 
was viewed by Muenster 
residents. 

COOKE 
COUNTY 

ELECTRIC 
COOPERATIVE 

940-759-2211 
Bringing Good Things To Light 

Cooke 
County's 
Favorite 

Since 1947 

"Huhn' The Flits" 
Your Texas Country Connection Since 1047 

1660 AM WMA 

Competitive Prices 
Fast, Friendly 

Service 	 
	7, 

GAINESVILLE 
PROPANE, INC. 

P.O. Box 416 • Gainesville, Texas 76241 

1-800-433-5593 
1-940-668-8518  

Jana Truebenbach out reaches 
rebound. 
Photo 

a CTCS defender for a 
Janie Hartman 

The girls' defense was 
outstanding," commented 
Coach Jon LeBrasseur on 
the Tigerettes area 
championship last Friday 
night. "If you play great 
defense, rebound, and make 
free throws, you will always 
put yourself in position to 

Sacred Heart hosted the 
Central Texas Christian 
Lady Lions of Temple for 
the TAPPS 2A area playoff 
round. The Tigerettes 
continue to roar as they 
handed their guests an 88-
34 clawing. 

The Tigerettes took a 
quick lead, with Jacqueline 
Bauer, Raney Bauer, and 
Jana Truebenbach putting 7 
points on the board before 
the Temple team dropped in 
4 points. A 3-pointer by 
Courtney Hartman and 
basket by Maggie Farrell 
gave the home team a 12-4 
lead with 5:10 on the clock. 
The Lady Lions got 2 more 
points., then points by 
Jayna Biffle, Karen Gehrig, 
R. Bauer, Truebenbach, and 
J. Bauer extended Sacred 

Heart's lead to 22 points. 
Temple hit one more basket 
before the first quarter 
ended. 

The Tigerettes extended 
their lead in the 2nd 
quarter when they 
outscored CTC 30-3 to take 
a 58-11 lead into the locker 
room at half-time. 

Mary Jane Callahan 
dropped in 6 points, 
Stephanie Henscheid a 3-
pointer, and 2 more by 
Truebenbach for a 58 point 
lead before the Lady Lions 
got a basket halfway into 
the 3rd quarter. The 
Tigerettes started the final 
period of play with a 77-18 
lead. 

Sacred Heart slowed 
down in the 4th quarter, 
with the Temple team 
hitting 3-pointers to 
improve their score, 
including popping one in the 
last shot at the buzzer. 

Jayna Biffle was high 
scorer with 19 points. Raney 
Bauer added 16, Jana 
Truebenbach 10, and 9 each 
by Maggie Farrell and 

Courtney Hartman. Karen 
Gehrig put in 8 points, had 
eight assists and six steals. 
Mary Jane Callahan scored 
7, while pulling down 11 
rebounds. Jacqueline Bauer 
also scored 7, and Stephanie 
Henscheid 3. 
SH 28 30 19 11 88 
CT 8 3 7 16 34 

The Tigerettes now 
advance to the regional 
round of the playoffs against 
Midland Classical Academy. 
"Midland has a very good 
team," noted Coach 
LeBrasseur. "They defeated 
UIL #11 Baird and #7 
Borden County. (Baird is 
the team that knocked Era 
out of the playoffs the past 
two years). They have great 
guards with good size 
inside," the coach concluded. 

The game Friday, Feb. 21, 
will be at TWU in Denton, 
beginning at 6 p.m. 
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Jayna Biffle (20) and Courtney Hartman(12) put pressure on a Lady Lion, who losses control of 
the ball. 	 Janie Hartman Photo 

Hess , Bauer compete 
i

▪  

n Sherman ballgame 

At left: Lindsay Champions -- Lindsay's 3rd and 4th grade 
girls basketball team completed an undefeated season by 
winning the CCYC championship. Members of the team are, 
pictured with their coaches Danny and Linda Nortman. from 
left, front- Amelia Haverkamp, Mandy Hess; middle- Allison 
Metzler, Jessica Block, Emily Conaway; back- Vanessa Hess, 
Katie Nortman, Kelsey Hermes. 

Courtesy photo 

GEORGE O'GRADY AGENCY 
Karol Thompson - Agent 

1000 E. Division • 940 -759 - 4571 

Hillcrest Center Muenster, TX Auto • I lomr • I 

Happy Birthday, Brenda Pagel 

PONTIAC 
PASS IT ON 

G.M. 
Super Sale 

One Day Only Sat. 
Feb. 22, 2003 

9:00 am Until 5:00 pm 

All NEW Vehicles will be sold to the public 
at 	Supplier Price! 

)  Don't !MSS this UHL& in a 
lifetime opportunity 

Maggie Farrell (30) and Stephanie Henscheid (14) move In on 
a Lady Lion ball carrier in the Tlgerette bi-district victory last 
Friday. 	 Janie Hartman photo 

We'll Be There 

Brown Mntnr  rompanu, Inc, 
(11: 

BUICK 
GM C. 

We Are Professional Grade 

Blinn 	 ( 

Title or lir 
 

PaYrn 
ent 

800k 

K 

        

( 

  

Chevrolet 
Pontiac 
Buick 

GMC Trucks 

   

         

         

   

BROWN 

    

         

        

( 

       

         

caz PONTIAC IM M C' 
We'll Be There 	BU 	 PASS IT ON 	We Are Professional Grade 

Monday-Friday 8:00-6:u0 • Saturday d:00-5:00 
1608 West Highway 82 • Gainesville, Texas 

940.665-5591 www.brommotorco.com  800.865-5591 
Sale applies to in stock inventory 



FARM 
BUREAU 

INSURANCE 

Annuity 

interest rate. 

John S. Bartush 
Muenster, Texas 
940-759-4052 
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Lady Longhorns 
lassoed by Muenster 

LaPoyner outscores 
Muenster to end Lady 
Hornets season "McLeod was just in the 

wrong spot at the wrong 
time as they ran into a buzz 
saw on Friday night," 
commented Muenster Coach 
Jeff Presnall. "The Lady 
Hornets, along with our 
awesome fans, just totally 
intimidated the Lady 
Longhorns from the pre-
game warm-up until the last 
second of the 4th quarter!" 

Muenster's Lady Hornets 
(26-3) played the area round 
of basketball against the 
Lady Longhorns of McLeod 
(24-7) last Friday night at 
North Lamar High School in 
Paris, bringing home a 69-
27 dominating victory, 
advancing to the regional 
semi-final playoffs. 

The Lady Hornets took 
control of the boards early 
with their 13 point first 
quarter lead, growing to 20 
points at half-time. 
Muenster continued their 
aggressiveness, outscoring 
McLeod 34-12 in the second 
half. 

"Lisa Felderhoff and 
Brooke Endres dominated in 
the point, while JoAnna 
Felderhoff and Alisha 
Walterscheid lit up the 
perimeter with long range 
bombs," Coach Presnall 
added. "Megan Lippe 
constantly harassed 
McLeod's guards, while 
Melinda Walterscheid 
controlled the defensive 
boards." 

L. Felderhoff was high 
scorer for Muenster with 20 
points. Endres added 19, A. 

Walterscheid 12, and J. 
Felderhoff 11 points in the 
Lady Hornet win. Rounding 
out the scoring were Lippe, 
Robyn Hermes, and Jami 
Gerstberger with 2 points 
each, and Amanda 
Felderhoff 1. Muenster's 
weakness Friday night was 
at the free throw line where 
they were able to hit only 
eight of 23 shots. 

Of McLeod's 27 total 
points, Lisa Brents scored 
20. 
MU18 17 19 15 69 
MC 5 10 8 4 27 

The Lady Hornets 
advanced to the regional 
semi-final playoff game 
against the #1 ranked 
LaRue LaPoyner Flyerettes 
(28-6), which was played 
Tuesday night at Nevada. 

"The Flyerettes are the 
'real thing, -  noted Coach 
Presnall Monday morning 
before the game. "No one 
can question why they have 
been ranked #1 all year 
They're tall, athletic, and 
shoot the ball well." 
LaPoyner returned every 
player from last year's state 
runner-up team. "They 
remind me a lot of us. They 
play zone and use their 
height very effectively. The 
only advantage they seem to 
have over us is playoff 
experience. Our two bi egoet.rr  

aggressiveness and our 
great fans!" the coach 
concluded. The game was 
played at Community High 
School in Nevada. 

Lady Hornet senior Megan 
Lippe out jumps members of 
the state's 51 ranked team for 
2 points. Janie Hartman photo 

are 

Top - Robyn Hermes (20) puts 
pressure on a Lady Flyer as 
she attempts to get the ball in 
play. Bottom photo - JoAnna 
Felderhoff goes up for a 
basket in the regional semi-
final playoff game. 

Janie Hartman photo 

rwa rden' 
Report 

Time for an Update --
Recently, an Orange County 
game warden was patrolling 
an area for deer hunting 
violations because 
trespassing complaints had 
been received. He saw two 
trucks parked on the 
roadside, so he waited. At 
dark, he saw two men with 
their guns pointed at his 
truck in the tree line, so he 
approached them. He asked 
if they knew who owned the 
property they were on and 
they stated that about 20 
years ago, they had 
permission to hunt the land. 
Information was taken and 
appropriate charges will be 
filed. 

Just Like School Days -- A 
Tarrant County game 
warden caught two people 
hunting without the 
landowner's consent. When 
the warden confronted the 
two, one of them showed the 
warden written permission 
from the landowner. But 
during the interviews, one 
of the suspects admitted to 
writing the note himself. 
Cases are pending. 

Big, Illegal Kill -- Game 
Wardens from Brown and 
Coleman counties recently 
investigated a complaint 
against someone about road 
hunting on the county line 
between those two areas. 
The wardens found one 11-
point buck head, which 
scored 107 Boone and 
Crockett points and seized 
it as well as the meat. The 
deer was killed during the 
antlerless and spike buck 
season. Charges are 
pending 

"We out-played and out 
hustled the #1 team in the 
state in every facet of the 
game except one," 
commented Coach Jeff 
Presnall on the Lady 
Hornets regional semi-final 
contest. "Unfortunately 
that "one" area was 
scoring." 

Muenster traveled to 
Community High School in 
Nevada to challenge the top 
ranked class 1A girls team 
in Texas Tuesday night. 
Muenster fans packed the 
gym with high hopes of an 
upset, but the Lady Hornets 
were unable to pull it out, 
with the LaPoyner Lady 
Flyers getting the win with 
a 44 -38 score. 

"The girls executed our 
court offense extremely 
well, but we simply had a 
horrendous night shooting 
the ball. From lay-ups to 
free throws, we constantly 
kept hitting the back of the 
rim," Coach Presnall added, 
continuing, "I was 
extremely proud of our girls' 
effort in the 4th quarter 
after we fell behind 16 
points late in the 3rd 
quarter. Cutting LaPoynor's 
lead to 2 points in the last 2 
minutes was amazing." 

Presnall also said the 
Lady Hornets could not 
have made this comeback 
without the "greatest fans 
in Texas," who never gave 
up on the team. "The girls 
are well aware that our 
amazing fans were a major 
factor for our success in this 
year's play-offs." the coach 
concluded. 

The Lady Hornets got lots 
of shots and lots of rebounds 
in the first quarter, but 
couldn't get the baskets. 
The Lady Flyers got the 
first basket, then Brooke 
Endres tied for a 2-2 score 
with 5:46 on the clock. A 
minute and a half later, 
Lisa Felderhoff hit a free 
throw for a 3-2 Muenster 
lead. LaPoyner took back 
the lead, then a basket by 
Melinda Walterscheid with 
three minutes on the clock 
put Muenster ahead 5-4. 
This would be the Lady 
Hornets' last lead of the 
game. With .8 seconds, the 
Lady Flyers popped in a 3 
for a 7-5 first quarter score. 
The Lady Hornets hit only 
one of eight free throws in 
the first quarter. 

The second quarter was 
controlled by LaPoyner, who 
scored first. A L. Felderhoff 
basket closed the points to 
1, but two by the Lady 
Flyers gave them a 12-7 
lead with two minutes off 
the clock. JoAnna Felderhoff 
dropped the ball in the net 
for a 12-9 score, but then 
LaPoyner pulled out a 10 
point lead with four minutes 
on the clock. A minute later 
M. Walterscheid got 2 
points, then with 10 seconds 
on the clock L. Felderhoff 
dropped in a basket, but the 
Flyerettes got the last word 
with a buzzer shot for a 21-
13 half-time score. 

The second half started 
with LaPoyner getting the 
first basket. Endres struck 
right back with two, but 
then LaPoyner scored 8  

straight points to take a 16 
point lead with five minutes 
remaining in the second 
period. 

The Lady Hornets 
continued to struggle to get 
the ball through the net. M. 
Walterscheid hit two free 
throws, the Lady Flyers hit 
two baskets, and Muenster 
got back to back baskets by 
J. Felderhoff and Megan 
Lippe and a free throw by L. 
Felderhoff for a 35-22 score. 
With two minutes 
remaining in the 3rd 
quarter, LaPoyner worked 
on the clock, shooting at 42 
seconds, missing, with 
Muenster rebounding. With 
3.30 seconds Endres got a 
shot for a 35-24 score going 
into the final period of play. 

The Lady Flyers again 
scored first, but a free throw 
by Lippe, a J. Felderhoff 3-
pointer, a line shot by L. 
Felderhoff, and a basket by 
Endres changed the score to 
37-32 inside five minutes. 
LaPoyner began to stall, 
taking over a minute and a 
half off the clock. J. 
Felderhoff then scored, 37-
34. A free throw by 
LaPoyner stretched the lead 
to 4. With 1:44 remaining, 
Robyn Hermes hit two free 
shots for a 2 point ball game 
38-36. 

A Lay Flyer was fouled, 
hit one, 39-36, then another 
trip to the line produced 2 
more points 41-36. Endres 
scored at 1:03 for a 41-38 
score, but another foul at 
one minute put Muenster 
behind 42-38. 

At 28.97 the Lady 
Hornets missed their shot, 
rebounded, but were 
charged for a foul. One shot 
fell through the basket, 43-
38. With less than eight 
seconds on the clock, a 
sliding Lady Flyer was 
called fouled and LaPoyner 
made another trip to the 
line, getting the second shot 
for a 44-38 final score. 

Brooke Endres was high 
point maker for the Lady 
Hornets with 10 points. 
JoAnna Felderhoff added 9, 
Lisa Felderhoff 8, Melinda 
Walterscheid 6, Megan 
Lippe 3, and Robyn Hermes 
2. Muenster hit only one 3-
pointer and shot 41% or 
nine of 22 from the free 
throw line. 

LaPoyner's high scorer 
was Sarah Hilton (14) with 
10 points. The Flyerettes 
were 12 of 23 at the chanty 
stripe. 
M 5 	8 11 14 38 
L 7 14 14 9 44 

The Lady Hornets finish 
the season with a 26-4 
record and claim the title of 
Regional Semi-finalist 
Qualifiers. LaPoyner 
advances to the regional 
tournament this weekend, 
where they will face the Era 
Lady Hornets. 

Bobby Morris 
40-458-0695 

Brooke Endres moves in under the basket for the 
shot against LaPoyner. 	Janie Hartman photo 

Custom Gunite 

SWIMMING pas 
From $16,000 Complete with. 

Plans & Excavation 	•Auto Timer & Freeze Protection 
Steel Reinforced Ganite •Electrical Hook-up 
Tile & Coping 	• 2Coats of Plaster 
3 ft. Decking 	• All Tools, Chemicals, Etc. 

1/i Horsepower Pump • Instructions 
D.E. Filter 	 • Complete Warranty 

Financing Available 
No Down Payment 2250 McReynolds Rd 

Sanger, TX 
30 Years 

Experience Turkey •51 Dressing 
Every Sunday 11am - 2pm 

Affir meaditt(c .te qh 1E4 4.5% 
Our current 

00,013 AVE4 114. 

 P&I Et ea CAFE 
Owner and Manager 

BURGERS • SOUPS • SALADS 
COMPLETE MEALS 
...and so much more 

(940) 6 I 2-4770 
1205 N. Grand Avenue 
Gainesville. TX 76240 

Ve de atif.94 GC CRAMP 6a24•,, 

EARN 
Guaranteed for one year upon issue, 

subject to change on policy 

anniversary dates. The guaranteed 

rate is 3% for the life of your Annuity 

Southern Fann Bureau Life Insurance 

Company Offers a Flexible Premium 

Deferred Annuity designed for 

periodic as well as single premiums. 

Your contributions, less any applicable 

maintenance fees, 

accumulate wealth for the future. 

Surrender changes apply only during 

the first seven policy years . 

HELPING 

YOU 
4,44r el do {tot 

Auto • Home • Life 



sw 

COLLISION 
SPECIALIST 

FULL SERVICE 
COLLISION CENTER 

Professional Detailing 
starting at $25.00 

FREE Pickup & Delivery 
FREE Mobile Estimating 

1115 N. Grand • Gainesville 

MMH FAMILY HEALTH CLINIC 
509 NORTH MAPLE • MUENSTER 

(940) 759-2226 
20eicsamiii4 Ifeco Peat:eta-a 

EDD G. ADVINCI I s, NI.D., EA.C.P. MELISSA TRI 	u. II, FNP-C 

BOARD CERTIFIED 	 BOARD CE 

INTERNAL MEDICINE 	 Fssttt Ni R., F PR %( FIONE 

MIKE MLNODLN, M.D. 
BOARD CERTIFIED 

FAMILY PRACTICE 

PROVIDING QUALITY HEALTH CARE 

To PATIENTS OF ALL AGES 

HOURS: MONDAY — FRIDAY 	 9sNi — 

Clinic Hours 
MONDAY — FRIDAY 

9:00 AM TO 5:00 PM 

Nix till YRE, MEDICAID, AND MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED 

Becca Stallings pops a fly ball, which was caught by a Lady 
Cat for an out. 	 Janie Hartman photo 
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Tigers take Knights 
in bi-district game 

Lindsay Knight Cody Anderle pulls down a rebound in bi-district action Tuesday night at 
Pottsboro, as team mates cover the area around the paint. 	 Anitra Anderle Photo 

The Lindsay Knights 
earned a place on the lA 
playoff bracket as district 
17-A runner-up and were 
matched against the district 
18-A champions, the 
Trenton Tigers. The bi-
district game was played 
Tuesday, Feb. 18 at 
Pottsboro High School. 

The Knights battled to a 
close 15-13 first quarter 
score, then allowed the 
Tigers to take a larger lead 
in the second quarter to 
spread the points difference 
to 7. Lindsay fought back in 
the third to close within 3 
points, but in the final, 
Trenton held the Knights to  

only 4 points and took a 43 - 
32 bi-district win. 

Rhett Rimmer was high 
scorer for Lindsay with 10 
points. Mitch Creed added 
9, Chuck Hinds 7, Trinity 
Otto 4, and Ben Hundt 2. 
The Knights hit only nine of 
22 free throws, while the 
Tigers got nine of 18 from 
the charity stripe. 
L 	13 7 8 4 32 
T 	15 12 4 12 43 

Other local bi-district 
action Tuesday night saw 
Collinsville defeat Celeste 
68-66, Saint Jo fall to Lipan 
71-58, and Petrolia win over 
Graford 70-62. 

Tigerettes 
begin 
diamond play 
The Sacred Heart JV 

Tigerette softball team 
opened the 2003 season 
Monday afternoon, hosting 
the Lady Cats of Tom Bean. 
After five innings of play, 
the Tigerettes claimed an 8-
6 victory. 

Scorers included Lisa 
Endres (2), Nicole Bayer, 
Amy Trevino (2), Cindy 
Hartman, Shannon 
Hartman, and Sara 
Whitecotton. 

Hitting doubles were 
Trevino, C. Hartman, and 
Ashley Walterscheid. Single 
hitters were S. Hartman, 
Nicole Bayer, Hannah Hess, 
and Endres. S. Hartman 
stole four bases, Endres 
three, Trevino and Bayer 
two each, and one apiece by 
Kim Hess and Sarah 
Whitecotton. 

Becka Stallings pitched to 
16 batters in three innings. 
She threw two strikeouts, 
five hits, one run, one walk, 
and one hit by pitch. Debra 
Yosten pitched to 15 
batters, getting three 
strikeouts, four runs, one 
hit, four walks, three hit by 
pitch, and four earned runs. 
SH 2 0 3 3 0 8 
TB 1 0 0 2 3 6 

I l 1 15401171( 

Chuck Hinds puts up a playoff shot against Trenton. Also 
pictured is Rhett Rimmer (10). 	 Anitra Anderle photo 

• 
The Lindsay Lady Knights won the Collinsville Power lifting Meet. Team members are, from left, 
front - Olivia Erwin, Melissa Fuhrmann, Jessica Bezner, Joni Erwin, Alex Shauf, Laura Hellman; 
middle - Stephanie Hermes, Allison Conaway, Any Polk, Brittany Selby; back - Coach John 
Erwin, Samantha Whysong, Kristen Alexander, Kaylee Privett. Courtesy Photo 

Hornets 
versus 
Knights 
JV Action 

Malcolm Martin shoots for the Lindsay Knights junior varsity 
surrounded by Muenster Hornets Keith Walterscheid, Derek 
Felderhoff and Chris Steelman. 	 Dave Fette Photo 

Lindsay 
powerlifters 
compete in 
Collinsville 
meet 

The Lindsay. Lady 
Knights competed and won 
the Collinsville Powerlifting 
Meet. The competition was 
between 1, 2, and 3A teams 
and was the Lady Knights 
final meet before regional. 
Six girls will compete at 
regional. They are: Allison 
Conaway, Stephanie 
Hermes, Joni Erwin, Jessica 
Bezner, Alex Shauf, and 
Laura Hellman. 

Lindsay 	won 	at 
Collinsville with 36 points. 
Alex Shauf was Best Overall 
Lifter. Individual results in 
different class weights were 
as follows: Allison Conaway, 
4th; Stephanie Hermes, 
2nd; Joni Erwin, 2nd; Olivia 
Erwin 5th; Kristen 
Alexander, 2nd; Melissa 
Fuhrmann, 5th; Jessica 
Bezner, 1st; Alex Shauf, 1st; 
Laura Hellman, 3rd, Kaylee 
Privett, 3rd. 

Derek Endres brings the basketball down court for the 
Muenster JV Hornets as Kris Creed defends for the Lindsay 
Knights, during the last game of the season in Lindsay on 
Friday, February 7. Dave Fette Photo 

Cindy Hartman tags first base 
on her way to 2nd against Tom 
Bean. Coach Kip Callahan 
gives her the "go". 

Janie Hartman photo 



WHEN YOU NEED TO 

BUY, SELL, HIRE . . 

940-759-4311 
OR Fax 759-4110 

DEADLINE WEDNESDAY NOON 

ENTERPRISE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
First Insertion (26c per word) mm $3.90 
Following Ins. (19c per word' - S2.85 

Card of Thanks $8.00 

CLASSIFIED WORD ADS 
ARE FREE! 

Applies to  individuals only 

Ins businesses or real estate, please). 

Ads run 2 weeks free! 

Itierfing Se&ctions for 

Sherry Hess 
& Scot-CW(4 

Sta 
Lanette Fisher 
& Reuben Frost 

Kelley Wimmer 
& fidarkTackett 

'eel 
enrol 

11.11wy. st ? 

(lain.", hit: 

665-4896 

Contrarian • Homeowners 
Equipment Rental „ 

(=
) 

PAUL J. HESS NO. 1 
Kansas Alfalfa hay for sale . 

Any an, _:ns 665-7601 or 
665-922" 

[  Wanted  
Need Flat Rocks 

t 	  Garage Sale 
FREE 

Garage Sale Signs 

Call Christine 

RE/MAX First Realty 

940-759-4749. 

theike erpits! 

LlE3ECKER 
	 DOZER SERVICE 
Ponds • Clearing Land and more! - 

Paul Becker 
Muenster, 'DC 76d' 	 940.7363279 

cpttex 
---r4ommunication 

 

Local Telephone 
Cable TV 
Long Distance 
Internet 
Wireless Service 

  

H & H 
VACUUM SERVICE • SEPTIC TANK CLEANING 

PRESTIGE PORTABLES 
PORTABLE TOILET RENTALS 

* 940-668-7268 • 940-736-3448 * 

"4," Wekkeeiiie s-c7 
P  

P4. \ 

7141. - 	en S aghetti 
Wed. 

- XI:4f en Wraps 

ed. - Smo 	Steak 
'Thurs.- oriental citeekeh Salad 

- Beef & Spinach Enchiladas 
Sat. - Selections ,from our Maul 

LundeMon-  Sat • 11:00 - ZOO pm 
216 North Main • Muenster 

759-2519 

rsoi•••■•■•••911.111.1•••■ 

Tea gem/a 

For Sale   
AVON: 

To buy or sell Avon. 
call Evelyn Sicking, 

759-4388. 

For Sale 
GE Dryer. good shape. 

575 00, also Santa Fe saddle. 

759-5299. 

FOR SALE 
Stand-Up Freezer. 575 

19401759-2982. 

(  For Sale 
FOR HOME DELIVERY OF 

Fort Worth Star Telegram 
Call DALE WHITE, 

940-668-2743 

FOR SALE 
26 cu. ft lens-Air 

Refirgerator, ice and water 

in door. Excellent condition, 

5275 Call 940-668-8229 

FOR SALE 
50 - 12'. 2,4's - S2.00 each. 

Wood Buming Stove - 

550 00 Call 668-8163. 

For Sale 
Piano 

5200' OR BEST OFFER 

665.6133 

	  tm 	  

For Sale or Rent: 
40 Ft. Storage Container. 

Call Paul or Gary Hess. 

665-7601. 

For Sale 
Elburn Piano 

665-6133. 

Texas Department of Health 

\N1117 Bring  Shot Record! 
/  Parent Must 

Be Present! 
Sliding Scale Fee 
FLU SHOTS AVAILABLE 

Date March 5, 2003 1 13.EDNESTAI  

Time: 9:00 A.31. to 11:00 AV.  
Location: Cooke Co. Elec. Co-op, 

E. Hw y. 82, Muenster, TX 
Phone: 940-665-6397 (TDHI 

HESSE-SCHNIEDERJAN 
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING 

TRAME 	Hard To Stop A Troc, 

Insulation • Sheet Metal • Heat Pumps 

"59-2787 	TACL A-010602C 	 612-4328 

FOR RENT OR SALE 

Two Bedroom Trailer House 

Call 940-759-4698 

For Sale 
1 1/4 Acre Lots. paved 
frontage. 2 miles from 
town. Priced to Sell. 
ONLY 2 Lots Left 

Call 759-4143  

Serving 

Cooke . 

Wise . 

Denton 

& Montague 

Counties 

Must Sell-Price Reduced on this immaculate better Oar, • 
3.2 manufactured home on 4 acres near Forestburg Prepla - 
,Jr.:hen with island. wallt.in  closets & more. Enjoy the darn 

in back with hot tub. Priced under 560,000- call todas 

• Don't want to build? Priced right, you must see shy 
old home on one acwooded lot on Turtle Hill. Enid. 
warmth, views & wildlife in this 3(3/2. Call for oamj • 
details 

• Carefree Liking a yours in this sprawling 3 br. I. 
Situated on an oversized lot in Muenster, this =mac_ 
home features a circular drive, marble entryway! Ore> 
wet bar. spa room & more. Must s.' 

For information on these and all other proper 
in the area, go 1. 

ChristineWeinzarsfeLcom  

 	Christine Beaulieu Weinzaptel 

940/759-4749 

nmth_ili;ime  in Muenster and siirroundinigen_ 

, :"ES Only 125000. 
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Restaurants - 53 R I DA L 

For Rent 
Mini Storage 

G Sch,:11:. ;; Flr,,, 

759-2522 or 
759 -2836 

FOR RENT: HIGH PRES-
SURE Sprayer. 2500 lbs. 
For removing paint etc. 
Muenster Budding Center, 
421 N. Main. 759.2232 

Free 
To Give Away 

Thc 	 I basc 	 .and 

of my used lumber I m going 

to goo at ass ay Contact Ray 

Wilde. 7 59.7535 

111 . 11' NN 551: I. 

JOB OPL ■ INt. 
The Coy of Muhhricr 

seeking applications for 
pan.cnte clerical help. 
Salary will be based on 

experience and qualifications_ 
For further information or 
application. please contact 

Muenster Cit5 Hall at 
940-759.2236. PO Box 208. 

400N Main Street. 
Muenster. TX 76252. 

• „.• 

ATTENTION: GROWING 
COMPANY NEEDS HELP. 

WORK FROM HOME. 
PT/FT. FL LL TRAINING. 

FREE BOOKLET. 
www.letstakeactioncom 

888-238-3943. 

Services 
STATE INSPECTED 
meat processing plant 
Bring in your animal Ines or 
Thurs Fischer's Meat 
Market, 759-4211.  „ x  

For Septic Systems 

ROEBIC 547 
Septic Tank 

p'-v- Liquefier 
5•194 911■11rntelt 01 

en pad. IY11.11.5 
door's of a same 

and • guaranteed 
geom. for one wt rob je• 

Community Lumber Co. 
200 E. Division a 

Muenster 759-2248 Y; 

TENDER LOtTSC CARE 
Day Car. ,  
7594964. 

OTTO 
DOZER SERVICE 

STOCK PONDS 
Mike Otto - Lindsay 
1-800-882-DIRT 

TWO Spots Open 
for my Day Care 

Rhonda Rohner 

759-4609 

Automotive I 
OVER 60 USED 
CARS AND TRUCKS 
available all the time at 
Holiday Chevrolet in 
Whitesboro. 668.8152 or 
1903) 564.3551. 
	 ■ 0‘ 
1997 Cadillac DeVille 

4 door Sedan 

Engine has 10.000 miles 

List Pnce new -037.65 

Relic) Blue Book - 08.E-
Low Wholesale - 54.8 ,  - 

Will negotiate in low 
w holesale price. 

If qualified. owner w 
personally finance 

759-2535 

        

 

Welders) 
rlifray 

Leah Walterscheid 
& larod Bayer 

Kelley Wimmer & 
Mark Tackett 

210 N. Main Muenster 

759-4112 	. 

  

BRIDAL 
SELECTIONS FOR 

 

   

.0,11Ette „Fisher 4. 
Reuben frost 

Tickers 
..Jt.Litty Carroll 

l Alley Mitotic:- 4- 
Mork Tockett 

 

       

   

Craftu 0 Idc 
German 

M2u 1e6nst erMlrxas 

 

     

Help Wanted 

  

 

HELP AN ANIFD 

   

        

IN STOCK 
Electrical - Plumbing 
Paneling - Roofing 

Hardware - Water Pumps 
Heating - Air Conditioning 

We can recommend an installer 
Muenster Building 

Center, Inc. 
Muenster, 759-2232 

Public Notice 

Attention: Pregnant Women 
in 1st or 2nd Trimester 

Abbe Women's Center is offering free sonogram ,  

during the weeks of March 4.7 and March 10.13 

from 8,30 a.m. - 4:15 p.m. 

Please call 668-6391 to schedule an appointment. 

If you have a preschooler and you have concems about the way 

they am talking. walking. or learning. and hve in Gainesville or 

Lindsay school districts. please contact the Gainesville/Lindsay 

Special Education Office at 940-665-7688 to see if your child 

qualifies for preschool service, If your child a under the age of 

2 and you have concerns. contact Valerie Henschetd at ECI 

Teeoma 940-665-1464 All other districts in Cooke County may 

contact Matjan Schram at the Cooke County Special Education 

Office at 940-665-0773 Real Estate 

Pictures, maps, and details on our website@ 
www.northtexasproperties.com  

or Call Jack at: 940-995-2987 

RESIDENTIAL 
BUILDING Locations are 
available in Community 
Estates, Lindsay. Texas. 
including 25 platted 
locations. paved streets 
and underground utilities. 
For more information. 
contact 	Community 
Lumber 	Company, 
Muenster, 7502248. 
	  zsx 

MOBILE HOME FOR 
RENT: 2 bedroom, a block 
from school on N. Walnut. 
Phone 759.2938, Jerome 
Pa 

NCTC faces tuition increase SH Rectory 
onunued from Page 3 

Mr. Martin as soon as possible. Those interested 

parties will be added to the list being compiled by 

the building and maintenance committee and Elam 

Associates. Elam Associates w ill contact the 

interested businesses when the construction 

documents are completed. A note for potential 

contractors: because of the scope of this project, 

Elam Associates was able to reduce insurance 

coverage (resulting in lower premiums) and 

eliminate bonding requirements providing 

potential for increased profit mareins. 

After selections are made. Elam prepares the 
contracts. establishes project scheduling. 

coordinates material deliver.. and oversees site 

safety. construction progress. and quality. Any 
changes in the project scope. schedule or cost. 

whether they orieinated with the building and 

maintenance committee or from an individual 

contractor. are openly discussed and resolved. 

A brief outline of the work to be done: 

• Demolitionremoval and replacement of old 

garage (new earaee will blend with the motif 

of the rector.) 

• New driveway 

• Repair of 

• Porch foundations, porches and steps 

• Brick facade & masonry 

• Remove and replace all windows 

• Remove. repair and replace roof 
• Repair exterior trim, moldings. gable 

cents• porch railings. and balconies 

• Repair and clean copper gutters and 
down spouts 

• Clean and repaint entire building (except 
brick portions) 

• Replace wiring and add new exterior 

lights to porch 

Stay tuned for the next article of a series. 

Joseph Bright 

Chairman. Rectory Renovation 

continued from Page 1 

members. "Regrettably, the 
state funding crisis leaves 
us with little choice but to 
pass some of this burden on 
to our students, the actual 
users of the programs and 
services the college 
provides." 

Regent Russell Duncan 
pointed out that even 
though the crisis may also 
force board members to 
consider a tax increase, they 
'have an obligation to 
assure that an undue 
amount of the burden 
caused by the state's failure 
to meet its financial 
obligations is not placed 
upon local taxpayers." 

The tuition hike is 
projected to yield about 
$116,000 in additional 
revenues for the current 
fiscal year - only about 
one-fifth of the amount 
needed to offset the cut in 
state appropriations NCTC 
had earned and was 
expecting to receive. 

The regents also approved 
a cost containment package 
put forward by the college 
administration, which will 
trim some $376,000 of 
expenditures from the 
current year budget. 
This includes everything 
from a freeze on hiring, non-
essential travel and capital 
spending to large cuts 
system-wide in 
departmental budgets for 
supplies. copying, long 
distance, equipment repair 
and  maintenance, 
professional development 
and other items. Weekend 
library hours have been 
eliminated, and there have 
been cutbacks in counseling 

services, student activities, 
recruiting, athletics and 
administrative costs. 

The regents also approved 
another measure aimed at 
increasing revenue by 
upping the parking fee 
charged to students. 
Effective this summer, the 
fee for parking for all terms 
- fall, spring, and the 
entire summer session-will 
go up to S25; however, 
students attending classes 
at more than one NCTC 
campus will be charged the 
fee only once per semester. 

"It will take every dollar 
generated or saved by the 
tuition and fee increases 
and all these cuts," said Dr. 
Ronnie Glasscock, 
president, "to make up the 
roughly $600,000 the state 
intends to withhold from 
current year funding." 

NCTC officials are 
already being told to expect 
state funding cuts of 12.5 
percent each year of the 
next biennium. That 
amounts to $1.05 million 
out of the college's budget 
next year and another Si 05 
million the year after that 
"But, even though it has 
been extremely tough to 
absorb this seven percent 
mid-year cut in state 
funding, I think we are okay 
for this year," Dr. Glasscock 
said. "It's the years ahead 
that I'm really worried 
about-especially if we 
experience any additional 
enrollment growth." 

Ironically, it is a steadily 
growing student 
population-amounting to 
1,000 additional students 
for a more than 20 percent  

increase 	this 	past 
year-that has made this 
state funding crisis doubly 
severe for NCTC. "I never 
thought I would see the day 
when we would even 
consider the possibility of 
limiting or capping 
enrollment, but we may be 
left with no other choice," 
the NCTC president said. 
"In effect, we've already 
done some of that by 
significantly consolidating 
and reducing the number of 
class sections we're offering 
this summer." 

Dr. Glasscock said NCTC 
and the state's other public 
community colleges are 
being asked by the governor 
to cut spending "without 
cutting services to 
students," but he points out 
that unlike the universities 
which do research and so 
on, "NCTC's entire mission 
and purpose can be 
summarized as 'providing 
services to students'." 

"Figuring out how to 
maintain a level of service 
to 20% more students on 
seven% less state 
funding-which, quite 
frankly, was inadequate to 
begin with - is an 
extraordinary challenge," he 
said. 

The situation is grave 
enough that the NCTC 
regents also heard at 
Monday's meeting the first 
reading of a proposed 
revision to board policy 
which clarifies their options 
in regard to "reductions in 
force" - even among 
personnel to whom a 
contract or offer of a 
contract haL been extended  

- which may be made 
necessary "by financial 
exigency or program 
changes." 

"Yes, we are talking about 
probable employee layoffs." 
said Dr. Glasscock. "and it 
is a reality that we simply 
have to accept. With the 
huge cuts we are facing next 
year and the year after. 
there is virtually no 
question that we will be 
forced to make some very 
tough decisions regarding 
personnel. 

Turning to another 
consequence of the state 
funding cuts, the regents 
voted to allow the 
administration - "at some 
future time, pending the 
resolution of the current 
funding crisis"-to solicit 
sealed bids for the 
construction of a 
greenhouse to be located 
adjacent to the Equine 
Science Center classroom 
facility at the Gainesville 
Campus, 

Private donations totaling 
$40,000 have been raised to 
cover costs of building the 
greenhouse itself. However, 
the college was to cover 
additional costs of 
equipping, staffing and 
paying operational 
expenses, as well as costs of 
renovating and equipping 
existing facilities at the 
Equine Center to house a 
lab complementary to the 
greenhouse. 

All of this has been 
delayed indefinitely due to 
the state funding crisis. 

In other business, the 
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15560 Hwy 82, West 

940-759-2201 
CATTLE AUCTION MEDIA 

REPORT 
Sale Date: February 13, 2003 

Market SI 00 to 5300 Higher 
n All Classes of Calves &Yearlings . 

Steers. 300-4001b. 595 to 5110: 
400.5001b.. $85 to 592: 

500.600 lb., 080 to 584.50: 
600-700 lb., $78 to 582: 

700-8001b.. 572 to S77.50. 
Heifers, 303-40016, 090 to 5102. 

400-500 lb.. $85 to 592: 
500-600 lb.. 580 to 584: 
600-700 lb.. $76 to 580: 

700-800 lb., $7210 57450. 
Packer Cows: Utility Boning, 539 10 

$451 Canner/Cutter, $3610 540 
5,16 to 554.50. 

Bred Caws: Choice, $700 to 5850. 
Med.-Good, $675 to 5725: 
Med:Poor, $375 to $500. 

Cow-Calf Pairs Choice. 5790-0910. 
Medium-Good, 5650-5725: 
Medium-Poor, $575-5610 

GAINESVILLE LIVES 0C MARKET, INC. 
SPRING SPECIAL REPLACEMENT SALE 
Wednesday • February 26, 2003 • 12 Noon 

Expecting 800 Head 
For Information Or To Consign Cattle Call: 
Pairs and Heavy Reeds 

s Angus-Brame,h heifers, several tir.i 	 tin.: by H,imeth hulk 

11 Black Balch, heifers. 7 to N months bred 10 low birth weight black bulls 

18 Brangus heifers. 7 to 8 months bred to low binh weight black bulls 

21 Angus type heifers, 7 to 8 months bred to IOW Nish weight black bulls 

33 Angus first calf pans with Angus calves (noel The mates to these wem sold at FW 

commercial female sale 

21 Black Balch, first calf pairs with Angus calves (nice). The mates to these were sold at 

FW commercial female sale 

19 Brangus Baldie first calf pairs and heavy springers 

24 Angus first calf pans and heavy springers 

12 English type red Baldies. heavy bred. big and Mee 4 yrs old bred to Charolais bulls 

32 Big Brangus. 5 to 6 yrs old, pairs with Chamlais calves 

10 Big Brangus. 5 to 6 yrs old. heavy bred .Chazolais bulls 

23 Brangus type heifers with 60% already calved with black bulls 

31 Angus-Brangus Pam. 4,o 7 yrs old 

4 13mngus heifers. heavy bred 10 Brangus 

1 1  First call Brangus, 7 to 8 months bred heifers to Angus bulls (mates lop selling females 

at our December sale) 

3 Reg black Limousin heifers. heavy bred. air  Al to black Limousin bull 

6 Angus pans, 4 yrs old with 4 month old calves. bred back tu low binh weight black 

Limousin bull 

60 Brangus heifers. 7 to 8 months bred to Angus, some calves by sale time. Big and Nice 

26 Hereford cows. 5 to 6 yrs old. 7 to 8 months bred to Angus hulls. 4 calves now. more 

by sale tone 

4 Simmental pairs. 4 yrs old. already bred back 10 same Angus boll 

6 Brangus cows. 5 yrs old. 3 calves now. could all he caked by sale time by Angus bull 

19 Brangus heifers, weigh 1000 lbs bred to Hereford bulls 6,o 8 months 

21 Brangus cows. 410 5 yrs old. 9 calves now. balance soon! By Angus bull 

Short Brads and Opens 

65 Open Brangus heifers. weigh 700. big and nee 

4 Reg black Lmousin heifers. short bred. are  Al to black Limousin bull 

36 English blacks and black Baldies, open. weighing 700-750 

23 Brangus and Brangus Baldie hiefers. open, weigh 700 lbs 

9 Brangus heifers, weighing 800 lbs. exposed io Angus bulls 45 days 

16 Brangus heifers, open. weighing 650 lbs 

Bulls 
6 Charolais bulls. 16 to 18 months old 

I Coming 3 yr old registered Hereford, big and nice 

2 Black Simmental, 3 yrs old 

3 Angus bulls, 20 yrs old. wnh EPD's 

2 Brangus bulls, 4 yrs old 

2 Polled black Limousin bulls. 12 to 14 months old. nice 

Registered Brangus bulls, 18 to 24 months old 

GAINESVILLE LIVESTOCK MARKET INC. 

1920 REFINERY ROAD • P.O. BOX 1055 • GAINESVILLE, TEXAS 76240 

940/666-4367 (Office) • 940/668-6056 Waal • www.gainesvillelivesiock.tnin 

	

NI ikon Ward 940/645-4999thume I • 940/736.3767 (Mobilo 	 22/ 

GAINESVILLE LIVES 	MARKET, INC. 
(940) 665-4367 	Website: www.gainesvillelivestock.com  
Light Weight Steers -- STEADY Light Weight Heifers— $1.00 to 52.00 HIGHER. Feeder 

Steers &Heifer, — MIXED to $1 00 HIGHER Packer Cows &Bulb .. 510010 52.00 LOWER . 
Bred Cows & Pairs •- 520.0010 530 00 HIGHER Sold at Friday's sale were 1,025 compared 
to 774 head of cattle the previous week. Tuesday, February 18. the market conducted the sale 
of 252 Goats, 88 Sheep. and 108 Hogs. The numbers from last week were 226 Goats, 72 
Sheep, and 192 Hogs respectively. Results of WI sales follow: 

Feeder Steers (per lb.) 	Stocker Cows (per head) 	 Ewes: 
200-300 1 bs . No I. 	Pregnancy-tested. 3-10 Stocker..30-.55; Thin, .30 

1.00-1.13. Nos. 2 & 3. 15- 9-year-olds - Large Frame. 45; Fat, .30-.55. 
1.00: 300-400 lbs.: N. I, $65 0-57 80; 	Medium 	 Bucks: 
1.00-1.22; Nos. 2 & 3 .913- Frame, $425-5600. 	Thin: 45-15. Fat, .45 - . 55 

1.00; 400-500 lbs.: No. I, Cow/Calf Pairs w/calves Barbados (per head) 
.92-1.06; Nos. 2 & 3. .85 - under 250 lbs. - Large Lambs: 015-535, Ewe , 

 92:500-600 lbs.: No. I, Frame, 5750-5830; $30-555. Bucks: 545-5190 
13:94; Nos. 2 & 3,37-.83; Medium Frame, $575- 	Goats (per head) 
600-7001b, No. 1.,76.88; $750. 	 Kids: 20-35 lbs., S20- 
Nos. 2 & 3, .65-16; 700- 	Holstein Baby Calves. $35; 35-55 lbs.. 530-550, 
800 lbs.: No. I. .73-.77; 525-565;Croubreds, $110 55-75 lbs., 535-570. 
Nos. 2 & 3, 63-.73. 	5230. 	 Yearlings:75-120 lbs..570- 

Feeder Heifers (per 165 Barrows & Gilts: 	$100. 
200-3001bs: No I, 11-98: US #1. 230-270_32-.3450; 	Nannies (per head) 
Nos. 2 & 3, .80-11; 300- US #2, 220-280_28-32. 	Stocker,530-5110; Milk 
400 lbs.: No I, .88-16; Nos. Feeders (per head): Type: S30-S70; Slaughter: 
2 & 3..80-.88; 400-500 100-1751bL,525-$55; 25-90 Thin. 520-545; Fat, $45- 
lbs , No. I. .85-.92; Nos. 2 lbs.. 510525. S65. 
& 3, 35:85; 500-600 lbs.: 	 Sows: 	 Billies (per head) 
No I, .80-.88; Nos. 2 & 3, Feeder. 400 or less, .12-.30: 120 lbs-up 
.67-.80; 600-700 lbs.: No. I, Light wt., 400-500, .15-.22: Breeders. $40-585; 
.74-38. Nos 2 & 3,.62-74; Med. wt., 500-600_15-.22: Slaughters. 540-575. 
330-800 lbs.: N.1_67-.76, Heavy wt., 600-up. NT. Boer Goats (per bead) 
Nos. 2 & 3..60.67. Boars: 1/2 Nanny, NT; 3/4 Nanny. 
Slaughter Cattle (per lb.) 300 16. -up, 03; 200-300 NT; Full Nanny, $100-
Slaughter Bulls: Yield lbs., .10-.15, Light wt., 15- 5190. 
Grade 1-2. 1,200-2,050 .25. 	 Boer Goats 
lbs., .42- 53 Slaughter 	Sheep (per lb.) 	 (per head) 
Cow, #1-1. 16-41. 	Feeder lambs. 40-60 	1/2 Billy. NT: 3/4 Billy, 
Cutter, 21- 36 

	

	 Ms . 101.10, Light lambs NT: Full Billy, 575-5150. 
60-90 lbs., .75-1.00; Fat 
lambs: 90-120 lbs...65-.85. 

(940) 665-4367 

2003 
COOKE COUNTY 

YOUTIll FAIR 
snow 

Wednesday, March 5, 
Thursday, March 6 & Friday, March 7 

SALE 
Saturday,Saturday, March 8 

Cooke County Fair Grounds 
• Livestock 	• Shop & Wood Crafts 

• Clothing, Baking & Food Items 

SUPPORT 
OUR 

YOUTH 

 

 

  

   

The Cooke County Youth Fair it a Cooke County United Way Funded Activity. 

	SHOW SCHEDULE 	  

Wednesday, March S, 2003 

00 p.m. 	Equine Division 

Thursday, March 6, 2003 

0 00am 	Breeding Poultr, 
ollowed by 	Broilers 
2;00 noon 	Dairy Cattle 
00 p.m. 	Shop Projects 
90 p.m. 	Home Ec Judging 
:00 p.m. 	Breeding Sheep 
ollowed by 	Market Lambs 

5&5 p.m 	Breeding Beef 
followed by 	Market Steers 
6,00 p.m. 	Viewing Home Ec 

Friday, March 7, 2003 

ROO — 9:00 	Viewing Home Ec 
9:30 a.m. 	Dairy Goals 
followed by 	Meat Goats 
12:00 noon 	Breeding Rabbits 
followed by 	Meat Rabbits 
3430 p.m. 	Breeding Swine 
followed by 	Market Swine 

Saturday, March I, 2003 

9 00 — 2:00 	Viewing Home Ec 

12:00 noon 	Buyers Luncheon 

1:00 pm 	Premium Sale 

CASE & CASE 111 

"OPEN HOUSE" 
DATE : FRIDAY, FEB. 21, 2003 

TIME : 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

PLACE : FUTURE EQUIPMENT CO 
3218 HWY 82. WEST 
( 2 MILES WEST OF 1-35) 
GAINESVILLE, TX. 
(940) 665-4314 

LUNCH SERVED FROM 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

	  nwaraseeh.com 
	CASE a 

	

Case Iltis a registered trademark-rif Case Corporation 	A TRAD/1701( OF LEADERSHIP 
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Farm & Ranch Exotic Newcastle disease spreads 
among poultry operations 

Hardcastle chairs first ag and 
livestock commitee hearing 

Agriculture Briefs  

House Speaker Tom 
Craddick has appointed 
State Representative 
Richard L. "Rick" 
Hardcastle (R-Vernon) as 
chairman of the Agriculture 
and Livestock Committee. 
Rep. Hardcastle chaired his 
first committee hearing on 
Thursday, Feb. 13 in the 
Capitol. 

The purpose of the 
hearing was to listen to 
testimony from the Texas 
Department of Agriculture, 

Texas Animal Health 
Commission, and the Texas 
Food and Fiber 
Commission. These are the 
first three agencies under 
the jurisdiction of the 
committee. The testimonies 
focused on how the agencies 
have cut their budgets, or 
plan to. 

"I am deeply honored and 
excited that the Speaker 
has given me the 
responsibility to chair th s 
committee. I plan on  

working closely with the 
other committee members 
who are very knowledgeable 
on agricultural issues and 
look forward to the 
challenges we face," stated 
Hardcastle. 

Rep. Hardcastle has 
served as a member of the 
House Agriculture and 
Livestock Committee since 
he was first elected to the 
House in 1998. Hardcastle, 
a professional rancher, has 
a true passion for 
agriculture and feels that 
his leadership position will 
prove to be a great service 
to his rural House District 
68. 

In addition to his 
chairmanship, Hardcastle 
will also serve as a member 
of the powerful House 
Natural 	Resources 
Committee. 	Extremely 
important water issues will 
be a major focus during this 
legislative session. He will 
also continue his leadership 
position on the executive 
board of the Rural Caucus. 
With fewer rural 
representatives this session, 
the cohesiveness of the 
caucus is going to be vital to 
pass rural legislation. 

Baled corn stalks have 
tested low in protein 
content. Dry pregnant cows 
need more protein. Testing 
of nutrient content can 
determine how much 
protein supplement needs to 
be provided. 

Of four ways to "warm up" 
cold calves - insulation, heat 
lamps, immerse in 100° 
water, immerse in 100° 
water and 20% ethanol - the 
best was the warm water 
bath, returning body 
temperature faster and with 
little effort. 

Shoppers age 38-56, have 
50%' Of the -  total spending 
power in the U.S. They also 
spend an average of $7 more 
per week and are loyal to 
their primary grocery store. 
Baby boomers look for high 
quality vegetables and 
fruits (89%), look for clean 

Nearly two million birds 
have been destroyed in 
California and Nevada, 
where a task force 
comprised of more than 
1,600 federal and state 
animal health employees is 
working to stop an outbreak 
of Exotic Newcastle Disease 
(END) that has infected or 
exposed six commercial 
poultry operations and 
nearly 1,700 noncommercial 
or 'backyard' flocks. The 
END eradication effort, 
which has been ongoing 
since October 2002, was 
dealt a setback Wednesday, 
Feb. 5, when Arizona 
Department of Agriculture 
officials announced END 
had spread to a small flock 
of backyard birds on the 
Colorado River Indian 
Tribe's reservation in 
Western Arizona. A highly 
contagious foreign viral 
disease, END affects only 
poultry and most species of 
birds, but it does not pose a 
health threat to humans, 
food or other animals. 

"The END outbreak has 
crossed another state line, 
and we are very concerned 
that, without proper 
precautions, the disease 
could be transmitted to 
Texas poultry and birds," 
commented Dr. James 
Lenarduzzi, acting 
executive director for the 
Texas Animal Health 
Commission, the state's 

stores, low prices, and sell 
dates on meats and 
products. They shop for 
value, convenience, 
courteous employees, 
accurate price markings, 
and money-saving specials. 

74% of consumers want 
great tasting meat, while 
only 42% look for low fat, 
and 34% low calories in 
meat. 

Last year 41% of 
processed chicken products 
went to grocery stores, 29% 
to restaurants, and 16% to 
export markets. 

According to the Food 
Marketing Institute, 
average weekly grocery 
expenses increased from $73 
to $77 from 2001 to 2002. 

Texas experiences an END 
outbreak, our poultry 
industry will suffer severe 
economic loss from the trade 
embargoes. 

Bird and poultry owners 
in Texas are asked to call 
the TAHC's 24-hour hotline 
at 1-800-550-8242 to report 
unexpected death losses, 
severe illness affecting the 
flock, or signs of disease in 
birds, including gasping, 
muscular tremors or 
paralysis. A TAHC or U.S. 
Department of Agriculture 
veterinarian is on call at all 
times to accept reports and 
initiate a disease 
investigation. 

Era hosts 
swine and 
sheep show 
The Era Classic Open 

Swine and Sheep Show, 
hosted by the Era Youth 
Supporters, was held 
Saturday, Feb. 1 at the 
County Fair Grounds. 

Kevin Neu, Lindsay 4-H, 
was Overall Grand 
Champion, with Kimberly 
Kuykendall, Valley View 
FFA, earning Reserve 

The most common 
problem with electric 
fencing is caused by poor 
grounding. Make sure the 
ground rods are in the 
ground at least six feet; use 
galvanized pipe; use a 
minimum of three ground 
rods, about 10 feet apart; 
use a continuous insulated 
section of insulated cable for 
connections; keep grounding 
system at least 30 feet from 
any other ground system. 

U.S. cheese consumption 
was 29.57 pounds in 2001, 
down 0.7% from 2000, the 
first decrease in 13 years. 

47,665 people have signed 
a petition calling for the IRS 
to take away tax exempt 
status from PETA because 
of their support to terrorist 
activities. The petition is 
available for signing at 
www.petitiononline. 
com/rvlcptaex 

McDonald's had a 
quarterly loss at the end of 
2002, the first after 47 years 
of gains. 

Environmental groups got 
$6.4 billion in donations in 
2001, according to Worth 
magazine. 

regulatory agency for 
livestock and poultry 
health. "Commercial flock 
movement has been stopped 
from the affected areas. 
However, many people with 
a large yard or country 
acreage own a few chickens 
for laying eggs, or for the 
enjoyment of having ducks, 
geese or other bird species 
are yard pets. 

Students often choose to 
raise poultry for their 4-H 
or agricultural science class 
project. Our biggest concern 
is that END-exposed birds 
could be transported to 
Texas by passenger vehicle, 
and then be introduced into 
a small, noncommercial 
flock." 

We are urging owners to 
exercise extreme caution 
when purchasing or moving 
new birds into their flock. 
Buyers should always know 
where the birds originated, 
and health papers issued by 
a veterinarian should 
accompany the shipment," 
said 

At least 34 countries, 
including Russia, Spain, 
Brazil, China, and Mexico 
have suspended the 
importation of poultry and 
poultry products from the 
states affected by the END 
outbreak. Texas' poultry 
industry, which ranks sixth 
in the U.S. for egg and 
broiler production, needs Champion. Both were 
international markets. If awarded Montana Silver 

Belt Buckles. 
Neu was also Breed 

Champion in the medium 
wool - medium wool X 
classification, with 
Kuykendall winning 
Reserve Breed Champion. 

Era, Valley View, and 
Callisburg participants won 
the majority of the contests. 
Jake Freeman of Muenster 
FFA showed a market 
swine, finishing 5th in the 
medium cross division. 



MARKET SLICED 	$339 
Canadian Bacon LB. 

FULLY COOKED 

All Pork 
Sausage 

$229LB.  

ffisdirr's 
FULLY COOKED 

SMOKED 

Beef 
	

UNSMOKED 

Sausage Sausage 

$239LB.  $219LB.  

ARMOUR 

Treet 
$ I 29 

1202 . 

Libby Peas noz 2.89 

MIX OR MATCH 

ASSORTED $ Shurfine 
Yogurt  
6 OZ. CTN 	 for 

DEMING'S 

Pink Salmon 	 14.7 OZ. 
$ 139 

$ 1 29 

KRAFT AMERICAN SINGLES 

Deli Deluxe ... 	. 16 OZ. 
$379 

REG. OR UNSALTED QUARTERS 	

$ 2 29  Challenge Butter... 16 OZ 
CHALLENGE 

Whipped Butter . 8 OZ 
SELECT GROUP 	

$219 Ore-Ida Potatoes 20.32 OZ 
ASSORTED FISH FILLETS OR STICKS $ 	79 
Van de Kamp's 	11.13 OZ. Am 

6 PACK 

$ w 49 

A R WTI MEE Since 1927 	 No Amount of Purchase 

We Wouldn't be 75 Without You! SENIOR CITIZc NS:Necessary On Limited Sale Items! 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR PICTORIAL OR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. 

ffistber's bleat Alarket 
SINCE 1927 
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$ I 99 
	24 CT.  

Northern Tissue 	4 ROLL 

ASSTD. 100 OZ. LIQUID/84 OZ. POWDER $199 
Fab Detergent.. YOUR CHOICE 

MCILHENNY'S 

Tabasco Sauce 	5 OZ $ 249  
LANGERS ASSORTED REG./DIET 4' 1 99 
Cranberry Cocktail 64 OZ. 

HEALTH & BEAUTY 
40 CT. GELCAPS, 
SO CT.TABLETS OR CAPLETS 

Aleve 
YOUR CHOICE 

$479  
24 CT. PM  OR EX. STRENGTH, 
36 CT. ORIGINAL 	 $349 
Alka-Seltzer YOUR CHOICE 

ASSORTED MOUTHWASH 	

$299 Listerine 	 16.9 OZ. 

LONG WHITE 

Potatoes  	LB 79 °  

PEDIACARE DECONGESTANT $799 
Child Drops 	 ,oz. J 

PEDIACARE NIGHT REST 	$199 
Cold Cough 	 4 OZ. J 

PEDIACARE CHILD DROP 	$ 99 
Deo:ngestant Cough 	s oz a 

/L't I i 

12 OZ. LONGNECK 

Miller Lite $685  

MARKET SLICED, OVEN ROASTED 	
$ 59  Turkey Breast 	 LB. 2  

$309 

Franks 	 12 02.69 C  
DECKER ALL MEAT 

MARKET SLICED 
Smoked Turkey 	 

ASSORTED FLAVORS 
Shurfine 
Ice Cream 
Ill GALLON Mak CTN 

2$3  for 

NEWYORK GARLIC/CHEESE 

Texas Toast 	 13.5 CZ.2FOR$5 

Orange Juice 	GAL. $ 2 79  
PLAINS 

CACHE VALLEY CHEDIJACK OR HEX. $ I 69 
Shredded Cheese 	8 OZ I 

19 OZ. RICE KRISPIES, 
25 OZ. FROSTED FLAKES. OR 
19 OZ. FROSTED BITE SIZE 
MINI WHEATS 

2$ 
for 

QUALITY FRESH MEATS 

FRESH 	 $ I 	29 

Pork Steak 	 La. I 

Little Sizzlers 	 10-12 02, 99' HORMEL LINKS OR PATTIES 

BARS 	 $ I 	69 

Bacon 	  12135. PKG. I 

$ 1 39 
2-4 02. I 

GROCERY SPECIALS 

Kellogg's 
Cereal 

FAMILY SIZE 

Lipton Tea Bags 
ASSORTED 

Top Ramen 	3 OZ I OFOR$  I 
NISSIN ASSORTED 

Cup Ramen 	225  OZ. 3 FORS  I 
REG. OR ULTRA DOUBLE ROLL 	$ 1 99 

ALASKAN POLLOCK 
Fillets 	 

12 OZ. - 12 PK. 

Coca 
Cola 
9 

FOR 

Limit 2 

PRICES EFFECTIVE Feb. 24- March 2, 2003 DOUBLE COUPONS EVERY DAY 

12 OZ. LONGNECK 

Shiner 
Bock 

QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RESERVED eirIFFILIATED 

FOODS INC 
of Amarillo 

ALL ITEMS NOT 
AVAILABLE AT ALL 
AFFILIATED STORES 

TOWNTALK 
SPLIT TOP 

White 
Bread 

24 OZ. LOAF 

50  ft  Large  69 Eggs   

FRESH 
BOSTON BUTT 

Pork 
Roast 

Lean 
Cutlets 

$299LB. 

FRITO-LAY® 

Canned 
Dips 

9 OZ. CAN 

origi 

2$ 
FOR 

.11111111111101111.1(11111011011111111111111111 

MARDI GRAS 	 ASSORTED  

Paper  S 9°  Fritos' or  3 
Towels 	 Chee-tos® 

REG. $2.29 	 ROLL  	 for 

HOMESTYLE MIXED VEGETABLES 	090  
	 29 OZ 7 

ELBO-RONI, LONGITHIN SPAGHETTI 	$A  
American Beauty 48 OZ. LFOR ..1 
RAGU ASSORTED $.1 
Pasta Sauce 	16-26 OZ. J.FOR 

SHURFINE 	
79' Flour 	  

SHURFINE CHOCOLATE OR 
MILK CHOCOLATE 	

99' Chocolate Chips 	 11 OZ 

KEEBLER ASSORTED 	

89' Graham Cracker Crust 	6 O. 

SHURFINE REGULAR OR MINI 	
$ Marshmallows 	 ,a in oz2FOR I 

Oils 	  
SHURFINE ASSORTED 	 $ 159 

Cake Mixes 	 
BETTY CROCKER ASSORTED 	

99' 
 

$ I 99 
4 LISS. 	 i 

49' 15 0L 

DOLE ASSORTED 	
99' 

 
Pineapple 	 10 OZ 

BBQ Sauce 	
1 KRAFT ASSORTED 	 $ 49 

SHUR SAVING 
Cat Food 35 Les BUy I Get I FREE 

LIBBY'S VACUUM PACKED 	 CI 00 
Whole Kernel COM 	 or 2FoRu, 

SHURFINE 
Pinto Beans 	  
SHURFINE 
Pumpkin 	  

N OZ  

FRESH PRODUCE 
SALAD SIZE 

Avocados 

4 $1 
FOR 	• 

MPK FOODS SPICY OR MILD 

'Guacamole Mix 	I OZ 99° 
DOLE CLASSIC 

Romaine 	 10-11 OZ. 2FOR 3 
MIX OR MATCH 

Lemons or Limes 	5 FOR$  I 

RED DELICIOUS 

NAVEL 

Oranges 	  2L BS 

BREAKFAST SIZE 

Grapefruit 	 5F0B$ 1 

CELLO PACK PEELED 

Mini Carrots 	 I LB 99' 
FRESH 	

$ Cilantro 	4F0B 

 

FRESH 

Sweet Potatoes 	LB 7 9 °  
4 CT. CELLO PACK 

Tomatoes 	 2FOR$3 
LARGE GREEN 

Bell Peppers 	 2F0B$  

RED 

Bell Peppers 	EACH 79°1 Bagged Apples 	$ 2 99  5 LB 

$1 

GREEN SEEDLESS 

Grapes 	 LB . $ 39  

FROZEN & DAIRY 

SHURFINE GRADE A 
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